The Legal Center
Plan of the Southwestern Legal Foundation,
and the School of Law,
Southern Methodist University.
Shown on the following page is the architect's drawing of the
$2,000,000 Legal Center to be erected on the Campus of Southern
Methodist University. This Law Quadrangle composed of three airconditioned buildings will be the headquarters of the Southwestern
Legal Foundation and will house the Southern Methodist University
School of Law. Pictured on the right is Kirby Hall which, together
with five acres of land, has been dedicated to the exclusive use of

the Legal Center. Kirby Hall will provide ample space for the
classrooms, moot court rooms, and various student activities. The
Main Building shown in the center will house the Law Library and
administrative and executive offices of the Southern Methodist University Law School and the Southwestern Legal Foundation. The left
wing of this building will contain the Oil and Gas Library and appropriate ofÊces and rooms for study and research. The right wing

will have an auditorium seating four hundred, the Faculty library
and study, and a library devoted to International Law, Government
and International Relations. The upper floors of the Lawyers' Building, shown on the lef t, will provide dormitory facilities for advanced
law students and the first floor will contain a dining room, lounge
and conference rooms for members of the Legal Foundation.

The Southwestern Legal Foundation was formed by a representabusiness men and lawyers to "support, encourage and
establish scholarships, conduct research and investigations in legal
problems and activities, including the general field of law and gov'
ernment; to cooperate with and make recommendations to recogL
nized Bar Associations, Legal organizations, Föundations and other
institutions interested in the improvement of the Legal Profession,
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Law Schools and administration of Justice; to establish and operate
Legal Institutes, Legal Aid Clinics and any other relared acriviries
for the benefit of the Legal Profession, the Public and Government;
to conduct institutes, research and forums of International Law and

'I

relations, especially as affecting the \Øestern Hemisphere-."

Many of the proposed projects are now under way. There is in
operation a free legal aid clinic operated jointly by the Legal Foundation, the Southern Methodist University School of Law, the Dallas
Junior Bar Association, and the City-County \Øelfare Department.
This clinic not only furnishes legal aid ro rhose persons of low income
groups who could nor otherwise afford it, but at the same time
serves âs a laboratory where senior law students may acquire much
needed practical experience.

The Legal Foundation and the Law School in cooperation with
the State Bar of Texas and local bar associations, have sponsored
legal institutes

in every

of this year the

Congressional

District in Texas, In March

Foundation presented an oursranding four-day
institute on the law of Oil and Gas and Taxation as ir afiects those
industries. This was presented as rhe firsr in a series of Annual
Institutes in the field of Oil and Gas law. Similar Insrirures are
planned in other fields, such as Labor Law, Insurance, and Taxation.
It is planned to conducr an annual institute on foreign afiairs
similar to the Cleveland Institute of Foreign Affairs. In this connection also the Legal Cenrer proposes to take full advantage of the
Fullbright Act to exchange srudenrs and professors v/irh friendly
foreign governments,
Research is regarded âs one of the important phases of Legal Center
work and will be done by selected members of rhe faculty of the Law
School, specialisrs from the profession, oursranding judges and
lawyers, and by men in government and business. It is anticipated
that special granrs, fellowships and specific research undertakings
will be financed through the Foundation.

for a special research
of law and governmenr.

Arrangements âre now being completed

project into the fundamental principles

Outstanding lay leaders are interested in this project.
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SCHOOL OF LA\A/ CALENDAR
SUMMER SESSION, t94e

June 2-Thursday: Registration
lane 3-Fridzy: First day of instruction
luae 9-Thursday: Last day for adding courses

I*t*

l6---Thursday: Last day for dropping

Jaly 4-Mondav:

Independence

August Z3-Ttesday: Last day

courses

Day Holiday

of

Summer Session

F.ALL SEMESTER, T949-50
Scþlember

lJ-Tuesday: Pre-registration counseling of beginning students in Day
Division, Room DX-ll, 2:00 p. m.
Pre-registration counseling
119, Dall¡s

Hall,

4:OO

of transfer

students

in Day Division,

Room

p. m.

Pre-registration counseling and registration of beginning and transfer
students in Evening Division, Room DX-ll, 7:00 P, M.

kþtembet l4-rlfednesday: Registration of beginning and transfer students in
the Day Division, Room 119, Dallas Hall, 8:00-12:00 a. m.
Registration of continuation students in Day Division, Class of January, 1950,2:00-5:00 p. m,

Scþteab* l5-Thursday: Orientation of beginning students.
Registration of continuation students in Day Division
Class of June, 1950, 8r00-ll:00 a. m.
Class of August, 1950, l:00-4:00 p. m.
Seþtember

Registration of continu¿tion students in Evening Division, 7:00 p, m.
16-Friday: Orient¿tion of beginning studenrs (continued).
Registration of continuation students in Day Division concluded,

8:00-12:00 a. m.
Registration

of continuation

2:00-4:00 p, m.

Scþtember

students

in

Evening Division concluded,

l9-Monday: First day of instruction

29-Thursday: Last day for adding courses
Octobe¡ 8-Saturday: Last day for dropping courses
Seþtember

Octobe¡ 29-Saturday: Homecoming Holiday

Nouembn 23-\Tednesday: Thanksgiving recess begins

l0 p. m.

Nouember 28-Monday: Thanksgiving recess ends 8 a. m,

l0 p, m.
Jøøuaty 4-Vednesday: Christmas recess ends 8 ¡. m.
Decembet 20-Tuesday: Christmas recess begins

Jønuøry Z8-Saturday: Last day

of

semesrer

Fcbruøry l-rVednesday: Graduetion.exercises Z:10 p. m.

6

The School of Law
SPRING SEMESTER' t949-5c

Februatg 2 ¿nd 3-Thu¡sday ànd Friday: Regirtration

Febnery 6-Monday: First day of instruction
Febnøry l6-Thursdeyr Last dey for adding courses
Febrtny 25-Saturday: Last dry for dropping courses
Aþríl 6--Thnrsdây: Easter recers bcgins l0 p. m'

,'$ril ll-Tuesday:

Easter recess e¡ds

I

...

T.

Aþîtl 2z-S^r\rday: Lawyers' Day
Ma1 5-Friday: Scholastic Honors Day Ceremony l0 a' m'
May 3l-Vednesday: Last day of semestet
J*ne 2-Ftìdayi Beccalâu¡eate Sermon 7:45 p. m.

/øle 3--gaturday:

Graduation exerciscs 7245 p. m'

-\

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
AND FACULTY
Õ
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Ph.D., D.D., Litt.D., LL.D., Presìdent of the

Umphrey Lee,
Uníaercity
Robert Gerald Storey, .4,.8., LL.D., Deøn of tbe Scbool ol Laat
Charles Shirley Potts, M.4., LL.B., S.J.D., Deøø Emerìtas
Arthur Leon Harding, 4.8., J.D., S.J.D., Execatiue to tbe Deøn
Jennie Smith Fogel, 8.M., &ecoriler
Helen \7. Perty, Secretøry to thc Deaø

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
The Executive Council consists

of

rhe Dean, Execurive

Dean, Professor Ray and Professor Emery.

to

the

FACULTY"
Flenvny L.

Drv¡s

Assistant Professor of Lew
and Director of Placement

A.8., 1937, University of Akron; LL.B., 1940, Southern Methodisr University¡ Special Agent and Supervicory Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigetion, 1940-1946; private practice in Drlles, 1946-1947t Southern Methodi¡t
University since 1946.

Cr-yoe

E¡væny

A,8.,

Professor

of Law and Library

Supervisor

lgll,

University of !Øisconsin; Rhodes Schol¿r ar Oxford University,
l92l-192t, LL.B., 19r0, Harvard University¡ general prac$ce in Dallas,
1930-1936i Associete Professor of Law, Baylor Universiry, 1936-1938¡,
umpire in labor disputes between North American Âviation ¡nd U,A.\Í,C,l.O., 1944-t945; Southern Methodist University since 1938.

Anrrrun LroN

Flanor¡qc

1924, University

of

Professor

of Law. and

Adviser on,A.dmissions
Arkrnsas; J,D,, 1927, University

of

Michigan;

S,J.D.,
^,8., 1932, Harvard University; Assisrant and .A,ssociate professor

of iaw,

L927-19)3, Southern Methodist University; Brandeis Research Fellow,
Harvard Lrw School, l93l-t9!21 Professor of Law, University of ldaho,
l93l-1940i military service, 1940-1946, serving as Executivc, Monran¿
and ldaho Military District, in offcc of Chief of Staf, U, S. Ârmy, and as
Chief of Oper:tions, ,{rmy Ground Forces; Southern Methodisr Univemity

sincc 1946.

tThc feculty is listed

alphabeticelly.

I

f

The School of Law
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Associate Professor of Law
University of Cali\lashington;-LL'B',.19!6,
8.4., 1913, University of
fornla Schåol of Jurlprudence¡ general practice in Los Angeles' ßr6-

lt7'u¡r¡Ey R. H¡nnls

1942;Unitedst"te,Nauylg42-1946;member-ofprosecution.stafi,Ìvfajor

Nuiember s, L9 45 -t9 46 ; Dep-utv Chief'. Legal-'Advicc
Branch and Deputy Director, iegal Division, O6ce of Military Gove¡nment, IJ. S' Zóne,-Germany, 1946'1948; Southern Methodist University

Ãtit V* cii-inals,
since 1948'

LrNNrnr Vr,nNoN L¡nsoN
8.S., 1933, J,D., l916; University of-

F

Professor of Law and
Secretary of the Faculty
Vashington; S'J'D'' 1942' University

I

Arsi.t"ti, Associate ¡nd Professor of Law, Bavlor University'
;alift"ht;õ 'Public
Member, Eighth Regional 'ù/ar.Labor Board, Delle¡'
liil-lil+¡
11+á-iîi+i À*.o.y with Ñational Var Labor Boârd, 1944-1945i Counscl'
Research ó"".lop-ett Division, New Mexico School
Southern Methodist University since 1946.

'Sl'¡r-lrnn

Dnrr¡rr¡ Mesrnn'soN, Jn'

of Mines'

Professor

i

I

1945-19'16;

of Law and

Director of Legal Aid
practice in San Antonio, 1931-

LL.B.,1931, University of Texas; general
tgl+i Leeal Department Flome Owners Loan Association, 1934-19!6;

Leg"Í De;artm.tì Sh.ll Petroleum Co., 1936-L944¡ gencral pncticc in
Dallas, 1944-1947; Southern Methodisr University since 1947'

Rov Rorrnr

Rev

Professor of Law and Supervisor

of Instruction

A,8,, 1924, C-cntre College; LL.B., 1928' University of Kentucky¡. S'J'D"
tff O, University of Mic-higan; Rescarch Fellow, University,of Michigan'
1928-192, and Summer tlio; Visiting Professor, Vanderbilt University'
1937-19)9; University of Coloiado, Summer, 1931; University of Michigan'
Summer, íglsi on ie""" of absence 1942-1946, serving successiveþ.al

R;;i"".i RatioÁing Attorney, Regional Rcnt Attorney, O'P'A',. and -Chicf
Heîring Commissióner, O6ce of ldministrative Herrings; Southern Mcthodist University since 1929'
JorrN

Vnns

Rrcurra,

Jn.,

Instructor in Law

.A.8., 1941, Bradley Polytechnic Institute; J'D., 1947, Unìversity of llichigrti Utiied Staies Aimy Air Forces 1942'1945i general practice in
Ñew York City, 1947-1948; Southern Methodist University sincc 1948'

Rornnt GnRar.o Stonrv

Professor

of Law

LL,D., general practice, 19L4-21 and 1924 to dâte; Assistant Attorney
General of Tãxas in iharge of Crimin¿l Appeals, 1921-23; Regent, University of Texas, 1924-1910;President, Bar Association of Dallas, L9f4l Chair'
m¿n Section of Legal Education, Americ¿n Bar Association, 1937-J9; se:ved
in Vorld Vars I ãnd II; Executive Counsel to Justice Robert H. Jackson,
Trial of Major Âxis 'i/ar Criminals, Nuremberg, 1945-1946; Director,
State Bar of Texas, 1947'1948, President, 1948-1949; President, South.4..8.,

western Legal Found¿tion since 1947i Member, House of Delegates, American Bar As=soci¿tion; Member, Board of Governors, American Bar Association, 1949-; Southern Methodist University since 1947.

(¡

--_¡

Faculty
Moss

'

9

Vr¡u¡rs¡¡

Associ¿te Professor of Law
¡t,8., 1924, Easr C.entr¿l Statc Collcgc of Oklahome; LL,B., 1942, Univerdty of Okhhome¡ cngrged in high school terching, t924-t9tg, Oklahom¡
and Colorado¡ privaæ practice and Prob¡te Judge,1912-1946, Adr, Oklr-

homa¡ Southern Methodist Univcrrity since 1946.

Â" J. THorvras,

Jn.

Assistant Professor of Law and
Faculty Editor, Law Journal

8.S,, f939, ,{,gricultural ¿nd Mech¡nical Collegc of Texas; LL.B., 1941,
University of Texas; LL,M, 1947, University of Michig¡n; Vice Çonsul,
United States Foreign Servicc, 194!-1946i Southe¡n Merhodist lJaívcrsity
sincc 1917.

FIr¡snNl.å.

Tun¡rvrrrr

Law Libr¿rian

8,.4,, 1910, East Tex¡s St¡te Tcachcrs College; teught in public schools,
Cooper, Texas, 1931-1942; ¿ttended University of Texas, l94t-19441
Columbi¡ University School of Library Science, Summer, 1947; Âssistant
Law Librarian, University of Texas 1944-19473 Southern Merhodist University since 1947.

LECTURERS

FIsNny D.
4.8,,

AxrN

\[orkmen's

1922, Southwestern University; LL,B.,

Jorrx RorEnr

CARRELL

8,8..{,, Sourhern Methodist University,

Cr¡¡nr,ss O'Nrl¡-r.

G¡¡.v¡N

Tcxes.

Agency
1948.

fürporation Accounting

B.S,C., 1940; Southern Methodist University; C.p.A.,
J.D,, 1947, North¡'estern University.

FIusBnr

Compensa.tion

lg?j, University of

Drr JoHNso¡.r

19.il¡ M.B.A., l94l;

Bills and Notes

LL.B., 1937, University of Te¡as.

Roy Cr,rpronD

LEDBETTER

Security

4,8., LL.B., 1921, University of Tex¡s.

Tersor RelN

Corporate Finance and Reorganization

3..4., LL.B., 19,f3, University of Texas; LL.M., t947, Harvard University,

LevnrNcp FIsnNnoÀ¡

RHrA,

Examination of Abs*acts

LL,B,, tgzl, University of Tex¡s.

\[¡¡.r, R. \lrrr,soN,

Jn.

8.S., 1934, University
University,

of Oklrhome; LL,B., t9t7,

Criminal Law
Southern Methodist

-l
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.A,DVISORY COM}ÍITTEES FROM

fxsunertcn

\fil

C. Thompson, Cbairnøn
R. Guy Carter
Robert L. Dill¿rd
John N. Harris, Jr.
Ralph Malone

Hobert Price
James Ralph \7'ood

T¡xnrroN

.

THE BAR

r'öneNoGls
.

\P ¿lace

ÌI¿wl<ins, C h øitman
Cecil Cook

Chas. C. Crenshaw,.Sr,

Marshall Newcomb
Tom Pollard
T. B. Ramey, Jr.

'S7'ayland

H.

Ralph B. Shank

J. \Ø. Timmins
A. \Ø. \Øallcer, Jr.

John Paul Jackson, Chøìrmøn
Frank B. Appleman

C¿rlton R. \Øinn

George S. Atkinson

..Le¡on Lew

Felix Atwood
Behjamin L. Bird
J. \Ø. Bullion
R. B. Cannon
\Ø. B. Ferguson
Flomer Jack Fisher

R. N. Gresh¿m
Oliver \1. Hammonds
Richard A. Jennings

Harry R. Jones
\Øright Matthews
Stephen

!.

Mayo

J. E. Price

George E. Ray

Thomas O. Shelton
Iverson'Jones Valker

Harry Veeks

Robert A. \Øilson
Sam'\Tinstead

;

Sanford

George E. Seay, Cbøfumos

. I

Tom M. Davis

Chris J. Dixie
O. B. Fisher
Jeff Hassell, Jr.

Leroy Jeffers

Arthur J. Riggs
John M. Scott
L. N. D. \Øells, j[r.
Theodore F. \feiss
Peeler \Íilliams, Jr,
D¿vid \Øuntch

Gener¡l Information

ll

GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY
The School of Law was established by resolution oi th. Board of
Trustees in February, 1925, and was formally opened the following
September. In 1938 the Dallas School of Law, which had been
esiablished rn 1925 by the Young Men's Christian .{.ssociation, was
merged with the School of Law of Southern Methodist University.
Since that time the School of Law has operared a Day Divisiott attd
en Evening Division. The School is a member of the .A,ssociation of
American .Lanr Schools, ari organization whose object is the m¿intenance of high standards in legal educarion, and is on the list of
schools approved by the füuncil on Legal Education of the Amerid¡n Bar Association.

LOCATION
Southern Methodist University is situated within the city limits
of University Park, approximately six miles from the businesi center
of Dallas. This location offers disdnct advantages for law srudenrs.
City, County, State and Federal Courts are within a half-hour ride
f¡om the school, and are in session throughout the entire year. Students ere,encouraged to visit rhese courrs as a parr of their training
in the School. The classrooms, ofices and Libiary of the School oi
Law are located on the frst rwo floors of the East Ving of Dallas

Hall, the cential building on rhe

cempus.

LA,TT'LIBRARY
The Law Library contains approximately 27,000 volumes, carefully selected to avoid unnecessary duplications and to insure the
greatest possible usefulnèss. This ìncludes all reported cases of the
Federal Courrs and practically all reported cases òf the State Courts
and all English reported cases from the time of Henry VIII. There
are ¡lso collections of C¿nadian and Australian reponts.
The statutory collection includes the currenr srerute law of rhe
United States and of practically all of rhe stares. The library

of treatiies, encyclopedias, digests, citatois
it a valuable wãrking laborarory for
copies of all leading texrbõks rr. rurilrbl..

has excellent collections

end services which make

the students. Several
Complete tles of forty-three leading law periodicals are on hand and
the library currently subscribes to oÀe hunderd and eight law reviews.

The other libraries

of the University conrain

approximately

244,OoO catalogued books and pamphlerc'and accessi#s are being

of about 20,00¡ a ye.". Fondren Library, a handl
somely {ppointed and air-conditioned building, houses t-he general
library. It is arranged for maximum convenience and turu.tóh. Itt
reading rooms ere available to l¿w students at all times.
made at the rate
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oBJECTIVE OF THE SCHOOL
The objective of the School is the thorough training of its studcnts
in the science and method of the law. The rules and principles are
studied in the light of their context, their purpose and their actual
efiect upon the social institutions of their time. Together with thc
understanding of the body of the law, there is sought to be imabiliry to apply its rules and principles in a professional

ffï:l.:n.
It

is recognized that not all graduates

of the

School

will practice

law. Some will go into government service; some will become judges
and legislators; others will pursue business careers. The course of
instruciion has been planned accordingly and is intended to develop

a consciousness of the responsibility of the lawyer to society for
the improvement of the law, both in its substance and in its
administration.

METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The case method of instruction, followed by the leading law
of the country, is employed. This involves a thorough
analysis of selected cases and statutes and the discussion of legal
schools

principles deduced therefrom. The students are thus introduced to
the materials they will use in the practice of law and learn to make
distinctions and to reason by analogy. Particular effort is made to
train the students in the procedural side of the law. Classroom
insuuction is supplemented by a course in Brief \Øriting and Oral
Advocacy, by work in the Moot Court, and for seniors by work in
the Legal Aid Clinic.
Classes

in the School of Law are kept small, rarely containing
fifty students. As a result students have the advantage

more than

of individual attention and close personal relations with their professors. Ten members of the faculty devote their entire time and

of the school and are thereby freely available to
the students for consultacion and advice in connection with their
studies. It is believed that this is one of the most valuable features
of law school study. In addition to the regular faculty, instruction
in certain fields of law is given by active practitio¡iers and lecturen
chosen for their special fitness for the particular subjects.
energies to the work

/

-(

Admissio¡

r,

ADMISSION
RECOMMENDED PRE-LEGAL COURSE

Õ

Gen¿rø\. The School of Law does not prescribe a txed course of
pre-legal studies, but does examine each application for admission to
determine the appropriateness of courses taken in light of the recommendations made herein.
Durøtion of- Pre-Legøl Cwrse. It is recommended th¿t the prelegal student complete the requirements for a bachelor's degree prior
to enrollment in the School of Law. If this be not feasible, it is
recommended that he complete in Southern Methodist University
or in another college or university where the course is offered, the
first three years of a six-year combination course in Law and Arts, or

Law and Business Administration. In event the combination course
be not available in the college or university attended, it is recommended that the student complete three years of college work
embracing courses substantially similar
combination course.

to

those included

in such

a

Mìnìmu.m Sabject Requìreømts. So far âs the student is free
to elect courses in his preJegal studies, he should select those best
suited to equip him to occupy a prominent position in the cultural,
social and business ¿frairs of his community. The objective should
be a well-rounded general educ¿tion. Effective grasp of English
grammar, rhetoric and composition is considered indispensable. Experience in debating will prove valuable. Students who have learned
to use a typewriter will find this skill helpful. The pre-legal course
should include not less than six (6) semester-hours in each of the

following subjects: English Grammar and Composition; English
Literature; Mathematics; English History; Âmerican History;
Philosophy and Ethics; Economics; Political Science or Government;
Accounting; and each of two netural sciences. If a foreign language
is teken it should be L¿tin.

SIX.YEAR COMBINATION COURSES

of

Requireorcnts. The College of Arts and Sciences and the School
Business Administration offer courses of study whereby the stu-

dent may earn the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business

Administration, respectively, and the degree of Bachelor of Laws in
six years. The specific requiremenrs for the degree of Bachelor of
.A.rts and of Bachelor of Business
'A,dministration under this plan
are fixed by the faculties of the school or college concerned, and are
stated in the bulletins issued by those schools. In general, the plans
provide that student shall register for the first three years in the
College of .{.rts and Sciences or the School of Business Adminis-
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tration, durin-g which time he shall complete the specific

course

for the degree sought and shall orherwise comply with
the,hour,and grade requirements of that college or schôoi. The
student__rhen registers in the School of Law for iis fourth year of.
study. Upon the completion of rwo semesrers of law study with a
requiremenrs

sâdsfactory grade average, the student who otherwise has complied

with the

requiremenrs

of

the College ,of Arts ¡nd Sciences or the

School of Business Adminisrrarioo 6ecomer elisible for the deeree
of Bachelor of ,trts or Bachelor of Business Aãministration. Uion
completing the remaining rwo years of law study, and sadsfying^the
requirements- of the School of Law, the student becomes eligiblã for
the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Electìue Cøtrses. Election of courses under the six-year combinetion plan is somewhat restricted. So far as the student is free to

elect courses, he should seek a well-rounded program, incorporating

therein ro rhe grearesr exrenr pracdcable iucñ of rhe fållowi"!
subjects as ere_nor prescribed: English History; American Historyi

Mathematics; Literature; Economics; philosophy
cal Science or Government; and Âccounting. If
is taken it should be Latin. Particular atteãtion
to the developmenr of facility and style in the
use of the English language.

and Ethics; poliiia foreign larrguage

should'be deíotä
clear end forceful

ENTRÂNCE REQUIREMENTS
-Ad.nissiott.

by Selection. Admission to the School of Law is by
of the applicant arrd othei

selec.tion b_ased upon the academic record
available data.

Credit Reqøìremmts. To be considered for admission, an applicant must have been granted a bachelor's degree from .rr'.ccreåit"d
gglllg. or university, o-r musr have completãd not less than ninety
(90) semester-hours of credit toward a bachelor,s degree, earned in
residence in an accredited college or university. Credit earned by
correspondence is not acceptable in the ninety'semester-hour mini-

mum requirement.

Coøtse Reqairen,mts._ The-ninety (90) hour minimum requirement stated above shall be exclusive of credits earned in non-tÍreory
courses in_ military science, physical education, hygiene, domestic
arts, vocal and instrumenral music, teaching
-.ihod, and tech_
niques, shop work, vocational agriculture, fli-ght training, stenog_
raphy,_ salesmanship, dramatics, advertising, or" orher
*itf,"o,rir",
out substantive content appropriate to the study of law;
except that
req¡ri1ed courses in military science and physióal education åav be
included. Courses in Business Law and related ûelds are oo, Éorrsidered desirable pre-legal study.

t/\ t-

v

Âdmission

It

Grale Reqai¡eøents. The applicant must have ¿ weighted averof not less than C in all work of college grade attempted and in
which ¿ grade, either passing or failing, has been recorded, except
that courses for which preJegal credit is not allowed, as stated in
the subparagraph next preceding, âre not included in computing
age

the average. \Øhere courses have been repeated, both grades are
in the computation.
Ddtes of Adøìssioø, Beginning studcnts will be admi¡ted io the

induced

Fall Semester only.

Aþþlicøtìor for Admìssion. Application for admission should be
made well in advance of the date of intended enrollment. Application will be in writing, preferably on forms supplied by the School
of Law. The application will be supported by transcripts (in duplicate) from ill colleges âttended by the applicant. .{. person filing
an application while still enrolled in his pre-legal studies should ûlc
transcripts showing the pre-legal work completed to date, ¿nd thc
courscs in which he is enrolled at the date of application.
RrepulssloN oF FoRMBR SruprNrs
Students who vithdrew from the School of Law while in good
standing therein will be readmitted subject to the following
limitations.
Students who withdrew before completing their ûrst semester or

term of law study may apply for re¿dmission in the Fall Semester
only. Students who completed one semester or term may apply for
readmission at the beginning of the spring semester only. Students
who completed two or more semesters or terms prior to withdrewal
may apply for readmission at the beginning of either semesrer or rhe
Summer Session.
Students who apply

for readmission within the following periods
be readmitted without reexamination of their enrrance credentials: Those who withdrew before earning twelve semesrer-hours
credit, within twenty-four calendar months from the dare of withdrawal; those who withdrew after earning twelve or more semesterhours credit, within forty-eight calendar months from the dete of
withdrawal. In computing these periods there will not be included
any period or periods between September l, 1940, and June 30,
1947, in which the student was on acrive dury with any of the
armed services of the United Stares, or any period in which the
student was licensed and engaged in the prattice of law in this or
another state. Students who apply for readmission after the expiration of the periods stated will be required to comply with thé requirements for admission to the School of Law in effect ar rhe date

will

of

readmission.

I
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Aorur¡ssroN as Sprcr¡r, Stuonxr
special student is one who cannor comply wirh the requirements
for.admission.to-regular sranding in the Schooi of Law and who, upon

-

A

petition, is admitted by action of the faculty.
No petition for admission as a special st.táent will be considered
unless. the applicant is at least twenty-eight years of age and has a
formal education sufÊcient to secure admission to ,.guir" freshman
standing in the University. In addition, the applicani must furnish
evidence of practical experience that will compensate for the absence
of. all or part of_ the three years of college t.rirrirrg required for ad-

mission as ¿ student

t

^t*.

with regular standing.

. Only a limited number of special studeÀts are admitted each year.
,4. special
_student is not eligible for a degree, nor can a degró be
obtained by the subsequent removal of"enirarrce deficienJies. À

transcript showing the period of attendânce, the courses taken, and
the grades received will be furnished upon requesr.
Tìe application for admission as a siecial siuderrt musr be mâde
to the Faculty of the School of Law, bìt a personal interview with
the Dean before making formal application, is desirable.
The prospective applicant for ãd-irrion as special student is
câutioned ro communicate with the proper publìc ofrcial to determine whether he

will

be eligible

to-trli" thì brr examination

the state in s¡hich he intends to practice.

in

Apurss¡oN To ADVANcED STANDTNc
.Persons Eligible. A student who has completed successfully a part
of the law course in anorher law school whici was at the time'of such
study a
-member of the Association of American Law Schools, or
approved by the Council on Legal Education of the American'Bar
Association, may apply for admission wirh advanced standine. T.he
applicant musr esrablish his eligibiliry to enter southern Meihodist
University School of Law, and musr be in good standing in the law
school formerly attended.
Døtes of Adm.hsì.on, 'Iransfer srudenrs who have completed two
or more rerms of work in ¿nother law school may be admiited in the
Summer Session or in either semester of the lone session. An aoolicant who has complered only one rerm elsewheie should subråir a
list of law courses taken and inquire concerning possibre dates of
admission.

Aþþlicøtion, Application for admission with advanced standins
be made in writing. It will be supported by transcripts (iã

will

duplicate)
-from all colleges and law sãhools previously .jte,rdàd.
Good standing in the law school last attended may be esíablished by
Ietter from the Dean of that school, either filed with the applicatioí
or submitted âr rhe rime of enrollment in this school,

(q
!

Tuition and

)
i,

Fees
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Adaønced Credit. Advanced credit for work completed in enother
law school will be determined by the Dean of the School of Law.
,{.dvanced credit will not be granted for work completed in another
l¿w school with a grade below C or its equivalent.
Minìmutn Resìilence Reqøireør.ent Â student admitted with
advanced standing mây not qualify for a degree from the School of
Law until he shall have completed satisfactorily at least two semesters' study in the Day Division or three semesters' study in the

Evening Division

of the

School

of Law.

.4.uo¡rons
Members of the State Bar of Texas may be enrolled as Auditors in
specific courses. Auditors take no examination and receive no credit
for work taken.

TUITION AND FEES
D¡y Drv¡s¡o¡¡
Tu.itìon. Tuition fees are computed at the rate of. g20 for
each semester-hour of work taken, with a maximum charge in the
Day Division of 9200 per semester of 16 weeks, and 9135 for a
Summer Session. Courses audited (taken without examination or
credit) by regularly enrolled students will be charged for at the
same rate as courses taken for credit. (Note: For the Summer Session 1949 only the fee will be g17.50 per semester-hour with a
maximum charge of 9120.)
Student Actiuìty Fee. All regular students in the University,
including law students in the Day Division, pay the Srudent Activity
Fee of $11.50 each for the \Øinter and Spring semesrers. This fee is
assessed by the Students' Association and pays for tickets to all
athletic contests on the câmpus, for the students' annual, the semiweekly newspaper, and other activities in which the students are
interested.
Stu.dent Unì.on Building Fee, All regular studenrs in the University, including law students in the Day Division; pa! à Srudent
Union Building Fee of g5 per semester and g3 for a Summer Session.
Lìbrary Deþosit, A1l students make a libmry deposit of $t at the
beginning of the school year. It is returned ro the studenr at rhe
end of the year less any deductions for damages or fines.
Paymen.t of Accotmts, The ruition and other fees of non-veterans
are payable at the beginning of each semesrer, bur arrangemenrs
may be made with the Business Manager of the University to pay

in instalments for

a

small carrying charge. The Veterans' Administra-

tion is billed for the tuition, fees, and books of eligible
except the library deposit, which is made by the student.

v€rerans,
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Refand of Taition Fecs. If ¿ student should matricul¡te in thc
School of Lrw and, for a good reason, be unable to ettend classes,
all of his fees except gl0 will be refunded. If a student matriculates
but leaves the University within the first three weeks after the first
day of registration of a scmester or Summer Session, one-half of his
tuition ¿nd fees will be refunded. After the third week no refunds
¡re allowed. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by
the Dean of the School of Law, and must be applied for at the d¿te

Lt

of withdrawal.

EvrN¡Nc DIv¡sIoN

Tøìtion. Tuition fees are computed ú the rute of $20 for each
of work taken, with a maximum charge in the Evening Division of $t:o per semester of 16 weeks, and $100 for a
semester-hour

Summer Session. Courses audited (taken without examination or
credit) by regularly enrolled students will be charged for at the
same rate as courses taken for credit. (Note: For the Summer Session
1949 only the fee will be $17.50 per semester-hour with a maximum

charge of 990.)
The Stødent Acti.ui.ty Fee øøìl the Studeøt Union Bu.ìldiøg Fee are

optional for students in the Evening Division.
Tbe Library Deþosit is the same as in the Day Division.
Pøyneøt ol Accounts. Tuidon and other fees are payable at the
beginning of each semester or Summer Session. Students in the
Evening Division may arange, without penalty, to p^y one-third
of their fees at the time of registration, one-third during the fourth
week of instruction, and one-third during the eighth week of insruction. A charge of $2 is made for late payment of accounts.
Refund of Taitìon Fees. A student who withdraws during the
first four weeks of â semester or Summer Session will be charged onethird of his total fees. One who withdraws in the fifth to eighth
weeks inclusive will be charged tv¡o-thirds of his total fees. One
who withdraws after eight weeks will be charged full tuition. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by the Dean of
the School of Law and must be applied for et the date of withdrawal.

Srrurrxln Counsgs
The fee for seminar courses, when taken by persons other than
regularly enrolled undergraduate law students, is 935 per semesterhour. Auditors are not ¿dmitted to seminar courses,
¡{,uoIrons

of the State Bar of Texas ,taking courses without examination or credit will be charged a f.ee of. $40 per course, without
reference to the number of semester-hours involved. This fee is
payable in advance and is not refundable.
Members

.

_1!
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Aids ¿nd Awards to Students

AIDS AND A\T'ARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOL.ARSHIPS

Lew Scnool ScHoLARsHrps. The scholarships listed below are
available to students in the School of Law who maintain a superior
record in their law school u¡ork and who ¿re in need of tnenci¿l
assistance. Preference is givon to applicants who hold the A,B. or
a similar degree.

Tlte 'V. A. Rbeø Me'noriøl Scbolørsbìp, established by friends of
the late Professor \f. A. Rhea, ûrst member of the faculty of the
School of Law. Stipend 9100.
A scholarship established by an alumnus of the School. Stipend
$2t0.
Scholarships awerded by the School of Law in emounts varying
from $50 to $150 per semester.

for the scholarships listed ¡bove should be made to
of the School of Lew.

Application
the Dean

Gr¡lEner- ScnolnnsH¡ps. Students in the School of Law who
do not hold the A.B. or other bachelor's degree are eligible for
scholarships administered by the University Committee on Scholarships. These include the following.

Uniaersíty Scbolørsltìþs, which are avvarded eutomaticâlly to the
highest ranking students in the various schools of the University.
In estimating rank the Committee considers the entire University
record of the applicant. Holders of University Scholarships âre
granted pút or full tuition (up to 9200 per semester) in accordance
with ,their need and the funds available.
Undergr*løøte Scbolørsbìþs, which are awarded, if funds permit
'of University Scholars ere met, to students who
needs
have completed one year in Southern Methodist University with a
sâtisfectory scholastic record and who h¿ve a definite need for aid.

after the

Though preference

is given to the student having the highest

scholastic ranking, the Committee's policy is
serving students as its resources will ellow.

to help

as many de-

LøYerne Noyes Scholørsbips, five or more in number, are aveil¿ble
each year to students who are citizens of the United States and
either were engaged in and honorably discharged from the military
service of the United States in \[orld llrar I or are descended by
blood from one who so served. These scholarships have ¿ value up
to g200 pensemester. They were established by the estate of the lrte
LaVerne Noyes of Chicago, Illinois, in 19J7.

I
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Correspondence concerning the University, IJndergraduate, and
LaVerne Noyes Scholarships should be addressed ro the Director of
Scholarships, Southern Methodisr University.

Rncul¡rroNs. All scholarships are credited toward rhe student's

tuition charges and fees. Holders of scholarships are required to cooperate in the observance and enforcement of University regula-

devote their full time to their college
studies. Permission ro engage in outside employment during the
school year musr be obtained in advance. Siholarship holdeÃ are
required to rnaint¿in the academic recorcl necessary for continuance
in good st:rnding in the School of Law. No one may hold more rhan
one scholarship at a time,

tions and are expected

to

IUITION A\TARDS
Stuclents in the School of Law are eligible for the following
arvards.

Mu.sic Tuition Auards, ts¡enry in number, open to competent
musicians who serve as members o{ the University Band, Value $tOO
per semester, Application should be made ro rhe Director of the
Band or to the Dean of thc School of Music.

Atltletic Tuitlon Atuerds, r\üenry in number, available to outstanding students who represent the University in vârious sports.
Value g200 per semester. Applications should be made ro rhe óirector of Athletics of the University.
Minister's Family Tuition Atuøds, given to the wife or minor

chiidren of a minisrer of any denomination engaged in acrive pasroral
work, and to minor children of superannuated or deceased ministers.
Value g145.50 per semester. Applications should be made ro rhe
Dean of the School of Theology of the University.

Rpcur,arroNs, Tuition awards are credited toward the payment

of the

student's tuition and fees. Holders of rhese awards
re^re
to maintain the ¡lcademic average necessary for continuance
good standing in the school attended, They are required ro regisrer
1n
for a normal student load. Each studenr holding ã tuition award
(exccpt ¡¡ives and minor childrcn of ministers) is required to do a
reasonable amounr of work for the Universiry (eight hours per week
for full tuition and a proportionare amounr for less rhan full
tuition).
quir-ed

LOANS
Loans are available to deserving students in any school of the
University who are in need of financial assisrance and who have

t

^-.
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to the minimum average rcquired for
graduation in the partiðular school. They are made ordinarily only
ior tuition and fèes, but loans from the \Øilliam Vallace Taxis
¡nd the Blanche M. Taxis funds are available for personal necessities. Students needing loans may obtain application blanks from the
¿ scholastic average equal

Dean

of

Students.
PRIZES

The Arthur A. Everts Trophy is awarded each year on Lawyers
Day to the winning counsel in the Senior Case Club Argument.
The Vernon Law Book Company donates to each of the three
winners in the Senior Case Club Argument a choice of McCormick
and Ray, Texas Law of Evidence; Franki, Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure, or some other one volume publication.
The Bancroft-\Øhitney Company awards each year to the exservice man student making the highest three-year average a set of
Jones, Commentaries on the Law of Evidence (6 volumes).
The law ûrm of Carrington, Gowan, Johnson and \Øalker Presents
a gold watch to the outstanding student in the first year class.
The Vernon Law Book Company awards a set of Stayton's Annotated Texas Forms (3 volumes), or a set of Modern Legal Forms
(3 volumes) to the âuthor of the best individu¿l contribution to
The Southwestern Law Journal during the year.
Bound reprints of selected topics from American Jurisprudence
are presented by the publishers to the student writing the best examination pâper in e¡ch of the following courses: Administrative L¡s',

Agency, Bailments (Personal Property), Bankruptcy (Creditors
Rights), Bills and Notes, Corporations, Conflict of Laws, Constitutional Law, Contracts, Equity, Evidence, Insurance, Labor Law,
Mortgages (Security), Pleading (Procedure II), Taxation and
Trusts.
Lav¡ students are also eligible to compete for the R. E. L. Saner
Award in Oratory, a gold watch offered annually in a contest begun
by the late R. E. L. Saner, LL.D., of Dallas.

STUDENT SELF-SUPPORT

\-

The Dallas area ofrers many opportunities to those students who
must earn sufrcient money to defray a part of their expenses while
attending law school. The University Employment Bureau, 110
Dallas Hall, se€ks to aid students in ûnding employment both on
and off the campus. Inquiries should be ¿ddressed directly to the
Bureau.

In planning his law study, the student should weigh carefully the
of outside employment upon his l¿vr school work. A full-

effect
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time course in the Day Division of the School of Law requirer a
full working day of. the conscientious student. By sacrificing hil

full-time student may be enabled to âccept a very
limited âmount of outside empþment. A student who must
leisure time, the

accept outside employment in any substantial amount should plan
advance to efrect a corresponding reduction in his law school
work, with the consequent lengthening of his law school course by
one or more semesters.
Students who ¿re required to be substantialiy or wholly selfsupporting while in lew school are advised to enroll in the Evening
Division.

in

HEALTH SERVICE PÍUVNNCNS
The University provides a limited health service. All students
living in the University dormitories or enrolled for regular work in
the University are entitled to the following health services: ¡
health examination and smallpox vaccination by the University
physicians, an unlimited number of consultations with the University physicians during ofice hours at their Health Center ofÊces,
and conferences and treatments by the nurses at such other times as
may be designated. These privileges âre extended to all ambulatory
students irrespective of residence. Students living in the University
dormitories, or taking all meals

in University dormitories,

are also

entitled to hospitalization in the Health Center with nurse and doctor in charge. All students living in private homes assigned to them
by the University may obtain hospitalization service for 94.00 per
day as far as available space will permit. Other eligible students
may obtain the same carc f.or 91.00 per day.
A maximum of seven days hospitalization without cost will be

to students in

case of serious illness during each semester
of the University and four days for each six
weeks of the summer session. A charge of g4.00 per day will be

allowed

of

the long session

made to students v¡ho must remain
mentioned periods of time.

in the hospital beyond the

above

Every student attending the University must have a physicel
examination by a University physician.
Physical examinations will be given
semester or summer session.

at the beginning of

each

LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
Room and board may be secured in the University dormitorics
situated on the campus and under the direct manâgement of the
University: Atkins Hall for men, and Snider and Virginia Halls and
Ranch House (a temporary dormitory) for women. Seven tempor-

0-
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ary dormitories for 350 unmarried male veterans are also provided.

For m¿rried students, there are 100 furnished trailers with accommodations. In addition, nine national social fraternities maintain
houses
F.-..It

for their

members.

in private residences
list of suitable rooms
should be addressed, in the case of men students, to the Dean of
Students, 110 Dallas Hall, and in the case of women students, to
.4. limited number of rooms are available
near the campus. Inquiries and requests for a

the Field Secretary, Perkins Hall.
Rooms for men in Atkins Hall and the temporary dormitories
cost $62.50 per semester. Trailers for married students cost from
$20.50 to ï27.50 per month. Rooms for women in Snider and Virginia Halls and in Ranch Ffouse cost from 9100 to gll2,50 a

All students living in the dormitories are required to take
their meals there. The cost of board for both men and women is
$180 per semester.

semester.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
Tbe S. M. U. Laut Stødents Associøtion, open to ¿ll students in
the School, has as its general purpose the promotion of the interests
of the student body. The Association conducts bi-monthly forums
at which leaders in public and professional life discuss topics of
current interest; it also sponsors each semester a social function
intended to encourage student acquaintance.

Tbe Ord,er of tbe Voolsøch" is a local scholastic honor sociery ro
which not more than the highest ten per cent of each graduating
class may be elected by vote of the faculty.
The Soutbuestern Løtu fou.rnøl is a quarterly journal of legal

scholarship published by the School of Law. 'Iwenty second and
third year students are chosen to serve as editors on rhe basic of
scholastic standing and literary ability. One issue of the journal
each year consists principally of articles relating ro rhe several
aspects of a single significant problem of the jurisprudence of Texas
or the administrâtion of justice in Texas courts. Another issue is
devoted to a review of important decisions of the Texas Supreme
Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals during the preceding year.
It also includes a commentary ott the legislative enactments in years
when the legislature is in session. The other rwo issues are of rhe
conventional type containing leading articles, comments, recent
case notes and book reviews.
The Senior Case Cløb is composed of six third year law srudenrs
selected each year by the faculty on the basis of scholastic achievement and effectiveness in oral presentation to serve as counsel in ¿
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on Lawyers'Day. The case is heard and decided,
moot case argued
-of
printed biiefs and oral argument, by the Supreme
on the basis
Court of Texas, invited to the University annually for the occasion'
Tbe Barristers, a general service organization of fifteen law stu-

dents elected on the'basis of scholarship ¿nd leadership, has as its
purpose to undertake various projects Íor the benefit of the lav
students and the school.
Chapters of two national legal--fraternities have been established

at the school-the John Hemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi and
the Roger Brooke faney Chapter of Phi Alpha .tlta.. Alpha Psi
Chaptei of the Kappa lieta Pi International Legal Sorority is active
for the benefit of women students.
Upon payment of the Student Activity Fe.e at the- time of regisrratiãn, iaw srudents become endtled to the usual privileges in
with intercollegiate athletic events' the lecture and
"orrn..iioo
concert series of the Community Course, the dramatic productions
of the Arden Club, the several student publications, and the intermural athletic progr¿m in which law school teâms compete.

Program

of Instruction
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PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION 1949-1950
The School operates on the plan of a summer session of eleven
weeks and t*o i.rn.rt.rs of sixieen weeks each. For 1949-1950 the
dates of these sessions are: Summer Session, June 3-August 23'
1949; Fall Semester, September 19, 1949, to January 28' 1950;

w/

Spring Semester, February 6 to May 37, 1910,
'For"the year'1949-195b the faculty ProPoses to ofier the courses
listed below wirh the arabic numeral opposire each course indicating
the number of semester-hours' credit. Every effort will be made to
but intervening circumstances. m-ay necessiadhere to this program,
-ch"nges.
Persons interested in particular courses
tate some minor
should inquire about Them shortly before the beginning of the
semester or session for which they are announced.

Dnv D¡vrsroN
SLIMMER SESSION' 1949
Administrative Law ------,------'---------

Brief ltrØriting and

2

1
4

Equity
Evidence

Oral Advocacy -------------------------Constitutional Law II ----------*-------Domestic Relations ----------------------

I
2
2

3

Insurance

Procedure III
'lØills and Estates

4

)

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS, 7949-'0
FIRST YEAR

Fìrst
Contrâcts

Seco*d Semestn

Semester

,
t

I

Criminal Law
Personal Property
Procedure I

Torts

3

)

t

I

3

Equity
Legal Bibliography
Real Property

4

Torts

3

3

I

II

SECOND YEAR

Constitutional Lav¡ ---------,-,----------- 4

Bills end Notes
Brief Vriting and Oral

Legal rùØriting, or Brief
rùüriting and Oral AdvocacY

Corporations

Advocacy,
Procedure II
Texas Propetty

a

or

Legal

lØriting

2

Legal Profession
Procedure III

--

1

4

THIRD YEAR

,4

Conveyancing
Corporations

Oil and Gas
Security

Taxation
Texas Property
Trusts and Estates -...--.-.----"-.------.-

1

3

3

t

t
I
3

I

Abstrâcts

Conflict of Laws
Creditors Rights

3

3

Evidence

4

Fiduciary,Administration

2

Labor Lav¡
Public Control of

Business

'Workmen's Compensation

)

-

3
--"-."--

I
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SBMINAN, CQURSES

thst

Secotul Se¡nestet

Sencstet

Cor!¡o¡¿tion Finance ---"---.--------- 2
Internation¿l Law I ----*------- 2
2
Law in Society I
Texas Constitutio¡ ------.--"-------- I

Corporate Reorganization

-_-_

2

International L¿w II ------------ 2
2
Law in .SocietY II -----.__
Texas Constiturion ----------_------ I

EveNrNc DrvrsroN
SUMMER SESSION
2

Bankruptcy

4
4

Corporations

Criminal Law

t

Federal Courts

Restitution
Personal Property

--*----------------*-

2
2

FALL AND SPßJNG SEMESTERS, 1949-'0
FIRST YEAR

Fírst

I

Contracts
Legal Bibliography
Procedure

Torts I

Secoød Setneslet

Senester
3

---------------- I

I

2

t

Contr¿cts II
Real Property

Torts

l

t

,

II

SECOND YEAR

Constitutional Law
Criminel Lew
Person¿l Property

*----

------

3
3
3

Agency and PartnershiP
EquitY
Texas Property

------,

THIRE AND FOURTrI YEARS
Âbstracte

I

Âdministrative L¿w --------------------

3

Conveyancing
Insurance

1

Legal Profession

2
2

Procedu¡e

3

II

t

Conflict of Lews
Labor Law
Legal \ffriting
Procedure

2
1

III

Public Control of Business

)

--_--

,
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Thc unit of credit is thc scmcster-hour, which represenrs onc
class-hour per week for e semester. The number of semesterhours

hr-t

of credit given for the satisfactory completion of cach

course

is stated.

.

FIRST YEAR COURSES

(All

courses required)

Contructs I ønd Il. Six hours. History and development of the
common law of conrracr; principles conrrolling the formation,
performance, and termination of contracts, including the basic
doctrines of offer and acceptance, consideration, conditio¡rs, material breach, contracts for the beneût of third persons, assignm€nrs, and the Statute of Frauds.

Crimínøl Løw. Three hours. Origins and sources of the criminal
law; the elements of crime and the various specific ôrimes, includ-

ing homicide, assauk, rape, larceny, robbery, and arson; criminal

of Criminal Procedure, including jurisdiction, venue, preliminary examination, grand jury,
indictment, information, pleas, trial, sentence, probation, and
procedure under the Texas Code

parole; rights of a criminal defendant under the United States and

Texas Constitutions.

Eqøity. Three hours. Development of Equity; narure of equitable
rights; principles of equity jurisdiction; specific performance of
contracts

j

injunctions; interpleader.

ItgøI Bibliograþby. One hour. The use of a law library, merhods
of legal research; location and evaluation of legal ¿uthórities.
PenonøI Proþerty. Three hours. Possession; finding; bailment;
gifts; ,common-law, srarurory and constitutional liens; pledge;
bona tde purchase; accession; confusion of goods; ûxturel; emblements.

I.

Tq¡o hours. Introduction to the judicial process, the
of conrroversies, and organization of ðourts; the
development and present significance of common-lavr actions and

Procedare

adjudication

/

pleading.

Proþerty. Four hours. Introduction to the law of real property; historical background and basic properry
tit.
"on..ptri
creation of possessory and non-possessory intèrests in
fee,-fee tail,
for life, and for term, and the legal incidents of each; covenanrs

Reøl

for_title;_delivery and

with the land;

accepranCe of deeds; covenanrs running
easements, profits, ¿nd licenses.

28
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Torts I ønd Il. Six hours. Civil wrongs arising from breach of
duties imposed by law as distinguished from duties created by
contract; including trespast to pettott and property, conversion,
negligenóe, deceit,"injurious faliehood, slander, libel, slande-r of
tlt|.,'-rlióious prosecution, and nuisance; right of privacy; fault
and absolute liability; damage without legal injury'

1-_

SECOND YEAR COURSES

(All

courses required)

Agmcy ønd Portnershìþ. Three hours. Rights and liabilities of
ïrrí.t and servant,^principal and agent, arising out of torts
committed, arrd cootràcts eìtered into by the servant or agent;
distinction betv¡een servânt, agent, and independent contractor;
âuthority, notice' and ratification; formation of -partnerships;
agency óf p"rrn.tt; comparison with other forms of business or-

partnership ób[gations and property; dissolution'
BìIls and' Notes, Three hours' Rules and principles pertaining to
bills of exchange, promissory notes and checks,, esp-ecially under
the Negotiable I-nstiuments Law, including a study of the requisite
form oi negotiable instruments' the eleme¡ts essential to their
creation anJnegotiation and the liability of the parties'

{^nirítio"i

hour. Methods of briefi.rg; formäf brief as required by Texas.Rules of Civil Procedure;
p..prrrtion of me*oranãa and integration of legal materials; oral
argnmettts on briefs PrePared.
Constit,u.tionøl Laut. Four hours. Historical constitutional theory;
separation of powers, stâte ând nation; process of jLllicial inter-

Bri.ef Vritì.ng ønù Oral' Aduocacy, One

påtatiorr; intirstate commerce; personal rights and privileges;
äu" p.o".., of law; equal protection of the laws.
Corþorations. Three hours. Formation of corporatìons; powers of
.årpo."tior* and limitations thereon; rights of shareholders and
subscribers to stock; rights of creditors; dissolution, merger, and
receivership; special emphasis on Texas statutes.

Corþoratìon Accoetnting, One hour. An introduction to the
th"ory ,rrd principles óf accountinS-; âccounting concePts .of :o1Dorat; ner ïotth; surplus available for dividends' Emphasis is

plr".d on the interPr;tation of financial statements from
standpoint of the practicing attorney.

the

hours. History and present organization of
itr. t.g"t profession; admission to the bar; PurPoses and work of
the Aäeri.rn Bar Association and the Statè Bar of Texas; problems of professional usage and ethics commonly encountered i¡

Legøl Prof ession, Two

Prâctice.

v\
.rl
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Legøl'Vritìøg. One hour. Study of legal style in writing; draftitg of -.tioranda on assigned points of law; preparation of legal
writings for publication.
Procedtne lI ønd lll. Seven hours. Present-day civil practice in

ordinary âctions in Texas courts; jurisdiction of respective courts;
venue; pârties; actions; PrePâration of original, amended, and
supplemãntal pleadings; trial procedure; judgments; Perfection of
apþ"1; compirative itudy oi Texas and Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure.

Proþerty. Three hours' The Texas community property and
homesteid iaws; the acquisition of title to land through adverse

Texøs

possession

in

Texas.

THIRD YEAR COURSES
Abstracts. One hour. Nature of an abstract; contracts to furnish
an abstract; ownership of abstract; liability of abstracter; examination of abstracts,
Ad.ministrati.ue Løw. Three hours. Organization and procedure of

;
i

federal ancl state administrative agencies; distinction between
legislative, executive, and judicial powers; delegation of powers;
the nature of the power vested in administrative agencies; requirements of due process; judicial control over administrative action.

Conllict of Lauls. Three hours. The law relating to transactions
having elements in more than one state; domicile; bases of jurisdiction of courts and of states; the rules developed and applied
with respect to marriage and divorce, propertyr contracts, and
corporations.

Conueyancìng, One hour. Forms of deeds; descriptions, warranty
and other covenants of title; escros¡s; recording statutes; Prâctice in drafting related instruments.
Creditors' Rights. Three hours. Enforcement of judgments;

fraudulent conveyances; general assignments; creditors'

agree-

ments; receivership; bankruptcy.
Dømøges. Two hours. Standards applicable generally to the comPu-

tatión

of

damages; measure

of

damages

in contract, torts,

and

condemnation proceedings.

À

Domestìc Reløtìons, Two hours. Marriage; control of person and
property of infants; adoption; seParation; annulment; divorce;
alimony; guardianship; custody of children.
Euídence. Four hours. (Required.) The law of evidence in trials
at common law, in the Federal Courts and in Texas, including
examination, competency and privileges of witnesses; leading rules

l0
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and pri-nciples

yl:

of

exclusion and-selection, including the hearsay

q".¿ opinion rule_; problems

of re-oterres and unãue

p".j;¡-i.*

judicial notice; burden of proof and presumptlo"r; frrri"tío*
oi
judge and jury.

coarts. Two hours. problems involved in rhe exercise of
federa.l judicial pov/er; constirutional limitations; ;d;i;i*
;;
jurisdiction;
problems arising from the lim;i"tioi, o"
,procedural
reoeral Junsclrctron.

FederøI

Fitluciøry Administrøtion, Two hours. The administrarion of
estates of decedents and of trust esrates, including such matters
as_ probate procedure, qualifications of fiduciaäes. corÞorare
fiduciaries, invesrmenrs by fiduciaries, and oth., pioblã.Ä, i;_

in the managemen¿ of the fiduciary estate.
Insu.rance. Three hours. Rules and principles governing the construction and enforcement of insura.rce contr"ãtr; ,yp.i of insur_
ance organizations; state supervision and control of'tie insurance
business; the interests- prótected by insurance contracts; the
selection and conrrol of risks; the adjustment of losses.
Løbor Løta. Two hours. The legality of labor objectives and
of
volved

various forms

of

concerred activity,

as stríkes,

pi"k;"g,

p-r\na,ry and secondary boycotts; the _such
labor iniunctiorr. irrclrrdirr"n
fede':al and stare legislation on the subject; l"gál ,rp;;;; ;¡;;ll;;:

tive bargaining; rhe National Labor Relationi Act.

Legisløtion. Two hours. Growth

of law through the legislative
process; legi*lative organization and procedur.; îyp., of s"t"tuter;
means of effectuating laws; mechanics of diafíing; i.rr"rpr.i._
tion and construction.

oil

ønd Gøs' Three hours. Exrenr of tirle in unsevered oil and gas;
correlative rights a_nd duties of o'wners in a common reservoir;
governmental regulation; remedies against trespassers; analysis
of instruments conveying mineral inteiests, inchiding b;rh ã;J;

and leases; partition; uniìizarion.

Pøblic Co.ntrol

Busfuess. Three hours. A study of governmen.r
regulation of-of
business; control over monopoty
.ítr.r""a ."",¿."ì".,
for restraining competition by the federai aiti-t¡ust
,t.i,
interpretation and application; control by the courts, legisiatures
and the Federal Trade Commission over unfair melhods of
competition,

Restittt'tion. Two hours, The quasi-conrracrual obrigation compared with rhe contracr and rort obligations; the docirine
of unjust enrichment; legal consequences of mistakes of law and f¿ct.

'(^

I
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Søles. Three hours. Transfer of title to personal ProPerty; effect
of fraud; rights and remedies of parties; warrânties'
Three hours. Certain problems of pledges, trust receipts,
Secørity.
lett.í, of credit, assignments, i'to.tg"get, and suretyship¡ ap¡li;
cation of tul.t åf .qiity to contraðtJ and property in the 6eld
of security.
Tøxøtìoø, Three hours. State and Íedetal tax systems; estate, gift
and income taxes; the constitutional problems; history and develooment of the tax statutes; materials used in the construction
of ti* ,t"tntes; the importance and the use of tax regulations'
Trusts ønd' Estøtes, Three hours. Interstate succession; gifts;
execution and revocation of wills and the creation of trusts'

SEMINAR COURSES

hours. Capital readjustments;-surplus and
càpital reductions; no Par stock;, blank stock; preferred,.stock
prãvisions with emphasis on draftman's-problems; hybrid and
ionvertible securitiei; corporate bonds and indentures; marketing
and administrative contrJl of corporate financing, including the
provisions of relevant state and federal legislation.

Corþorøte Fiøøn'ce. Two

Corþorøte Reorgønizatioø. Two hours. Re-organization under
Cirpte. X of the Bankruptcy Act, and modification in the rights
of security holders of solvent business enterPrises. In-the study
of rcorganizacions under the Bankruptcy Act- spe-cial- emphasis
v¡ill be llaced upon the rights of creditors and shareholders under

the reorgani2ation plan'

Internati.onøl Løta I ønd lI' Two hours each semester. Scope,
sources, development and nature of international lawj jurisdiction; tieaties; iules of land and sea warfare; sanctions; liability of
heads of state for violations of international law.

I. Two hours. A study of legal thought concerning
the nature, purpose and application of law, including its hisrcrical
itt operation in an industrial society; the eledevelopmeni
"ttd
jurisprudence.
ments of sociological

Løa iø Society

I/. Two hours. Twentieth century legal philosophy,
with speciai reference to current and recurring Problems such as

Løw in Society

è

/è.

the relãtionship of law to the state' law and morals, justice a-ccord-

ing to law, ,ttd the impact of legal positivism uPon- tr-aditional
Aãglo-American legal theory. Prercqøisíte: Law in Society I'
Texøs Constittt'ti'on. One hour each semester. A study of the content, values and defects of the Constitution, and of some possibilides of change by a new constitution.

<

¡
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ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND
REGULATIONS
REGISTRATION
Registration Perìods, Students who fail to regisrer during the
periods will be charged ;h" ;;i;;r"rri;;
?""oy"::d^^registration
tee
of 92.00. No registration will be permiited after the"close
of
tne,tenth day of instruction in â semester, or af.ter the close
the
of
nlth dây of instruction in a summer session.
Minimum and Møxitnun. Hours, Unless a lesser number
of hours
will meet residence and. graduation requiremertr,
-irlrrr.rrr, ,.jr_

è
']..

trâtion is: 10 semester-hours p.. ,a-.ri., or Z semester_ho..rr, î""
summer session in the Day Division; 6 semester_hours per
,.r*Jr".
or 4. semesrer-hours per summer session in the EverriÅg- ói;t;t"*

Maximum registration

is: 15 semester_hours per

semester

or l0

semester-hours per summer session in the Day Dîvision;
tO ,e_"rt""_
nours per semester or 6 semester_hours per summer session
(except
that the Dean for good cause
p.r*i, i.girrrrtio' nor ro exceed

-.y

12
.semester-hours per semester
session) in the Evening Division.

or g semester_ho.r., p.r-;;;;

class Attendance vitbou.t Regìstrati.on. Attendance in
crasses
i" ;he c;;;;;-.iri.;;;

is prohibited unless a student is rãgistered
regular student or as an auditor.

ønd Droþþing Cotnses. Courses may be added
or dropped

lAAl.irg
only
wrth rhe wrirren approval of rhe Dean, If a course is discãn_
tinued withour the wriiren
of the Dean, a frifi;s g;;d.
.approval
(Yrl. will be entered. Addi;ã
of courses *ilf

;;;;-Ì;;à

after the close of the tenth day"of instrucrion in a""i
semesrer or af.ter
the close of rhe fifth day of insrructiã" il ; summer session.
A

be dropped. wirhout penalty during ,f,. nrrf-riri.
ofTay
a semester or thc first two weeks of a summer session; in
âny. co:ï9 dropped thereafter the student will receive
I frii"g
grade (VF).
:ouTse
wccl(s

CLASSROOM \øORK

AND ATTENDANCE

Cløssroont Vork, The insrrucror may, with the
consent of the
Dean, drop_a student from a course for'poo,
therein or
"lrrr.oo.rr;;;Èil;
impropcr conduct ;" ,lr.-"[rrr.oom.
In such

.for
the
will
receive a failing grade (lVF) in rhe course.
, Absences. Leaves of absence are not permitted and excuses for
nor,ac:epted. A sruden, ..gi'ri.ri"S f"r. i, .1,".g.d iã.
:l::::::
aDsences 1e
rrom all class sessions prior to the date of registratìon. In
the Day Division, no penalty ;i
fãr-ifr. n.rr-i." h;;;; ;
"rror.a
student

case

Þ;

|t
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in any one semester in all courses taken, but for each
additional hour's absence a student's credit toward graduation will
be diminished by l/ts of 1 semester-hour (absences incurred in
courses which are dropped or failed, or in which the final examination is not permitted to be taken on account of excessive absences,
will not be iounted in computing this penalty). A student will not
be permitted to take the Êãal eiamination in a course from which
he has been absent more than r/a of the class-hours, regardless of the
cause of such absences. In such case a failing grade (VF) is entered.
class absences

,^.
o\1

Absences from. Qøizzes.

A student who fails to take

a previously

announced quiz may not continue the course unless excuse{ by the
Dean for good c".tr. shown in writing (in advance if possible). lf a
student iJ excused from a quiz his grade in the course will be
determined as though the quiz had not been scheduled.

from Exøniøøtìons, A student unable to take a final
at the time scheduled, because of illness or other unavoidable cause must, as early as possible (in advance if practicable),
notify the Dean in writing of such abseàce ancl the reason therefor.
The bean, in conference-with the instructor, will pass uPon the
reason and notify the student of his decision. If the reason be found
sufrcient, the student may take the examination with the class
when it is next given' For good cause, the Dean m^y alrthorize a
special examination at time to be ûxed by the instructor.
Absences

examination

)
)

^

GRADES

AND CREDITS

The minimum passing grade is 60. The final grade in a course
based upon written examinations and other required written
work. No final examination paper will be regraded or returned to
the student. Re-examination is not authorized. Â student who fails
to pass a required subject mây repeat the course but is not required
to ão ro exCept where failure is due to dropping or being excluded

is

from the

course.

D Grødes. D grades are between 60 and 69, both inclusive. The
toml of D-grade work which a student may count toward a law
in any scholastic year (two semesters) or summer session shall
noi exceed /3 of the total hours for which he is registered during
the period involved. A student may, with permission of the Dean
¿nd the instructor, rcpeat subject in which he has a final grade
^ so doing waives all right to have the
between 60 and 69, but by
grade theretofore made in such subject counted toward his degree.
Metbod. of Comþøting Auerøges. The grade in each course will
be weighted in proportion to the semester-hours credit assigned to
the course. In computing the average there will be included failures
degree

,4
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from dropped

courses and the grades from all other courses in which
the student has taken the final examination or received a final grade,
regardless of whether credit in a paniculâr course is required to meet
the minimum requiremenrs for graduation. \Øhere a course is repeated both grades will be enrered in computing the overall average.
Vhere the student receives a failing grade (VF) because of dropping or being excluded from a course, that grade will be enterãd
as 50 in computing his average.

RESIDENCE
Døy Diuision' A candidate for graduation musr have been in residence for not less than six semesters (a summer session is equivalent
to I of a semester). To consritute residence in the Day Division
the candidat. -nri have been registered for not less than l0
semester-hours in a semester or for not less than 7 semester-hours in
â summer session, and must have passed not less than 9 semesterhours in a semester or not less than 6 semester-hours in a summer
session.

A candidate for graduarion musr have been
for not less than eight semesters (a summer session is
equivalent to 21/3 of. a semester). To constitute residence in the Evening Division, rhe candidate must have been registered for ¿nd
passed not less than 6 semester-hours in a semester or 4 semesterEuening Diui.sion:

in

ì

residence

¡

hours in a summer session.
If a student is registered for but fails to pass rhe minimum number _of hours required for residence, he will be granted fractional

credit in proporrion ro the amount of work passed.
lVhere a student rransfers from one Division to thã
other, one
semester's residence in rhe Evening Division will be considered as
/a of. a semester in the Day Division; and one semester's residence
in the Day Division will be considered +/l of a semesrer in the
Evening Division.
resid-ence

ACADEMIC FAILURE AND PROBATION
In the following Regulation "semesrer" shall be consrrued to
include a summer session of 10 or more weeks, For the merhod of
computing grade averages

see page 33.

^,X!"rui"å :ffWk::å::i.x:ï î#ff;iîli,i"ï5"";;'îf,:

first three semesters in the Evening Division, ot
rlme rhere^t ^ny
aftet, fall below 65 shall be excluded auromaricâlly.
Probation. Any student whose overall grade average at the end
of .the 6rst rv/o semesrers in the Day Diviiion, or of ihe first three

t

-

I-.r:{
I
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in the Evening Division, or ar any time thereafter, falls
will be excluded or placed on probation at the discretion
of the faculty. Any student whose woik in any semesrer is unsemesters

below 70

satisfâctory_ may be placed on probation

by faculiy acrion.
Any probationary student whose currenr grade average in any
semest€r falls below 68 shall be excluded automatically. .{ny p.ob-ationaty student whose current grade xverage in any semister
falls below 70 will be excluded or conrinued on probation at the
discretion of the faculty. A probationary studeni who raises his
overall grade average to 70 or above'will be removed from

probation.

fi
I

,,
¡¡

Readmission. A student dropped for scholastic deficiency will
be excluded from the School of-Law during rhe nexr succeeding
sem€ster, but may petition for readmission io atry later semestei
Petitions for readmission must state the cause or causes of the
scholastic deficiency, and the steps taken or proposed ro be t¿ken
to remove such causes. The faculty may dãny- such petition or
grant such petition upon such conditions as ii deems-v¡arranred
in the individual case. Denial of a petition will be without prejudice
to its renewal on other grounds, or for a later semester.
A student excluded for scholastic deficiency may,
- without reentering the School of Law, apply for permission to retake the
examination in any course in which his grade was below 20. If his
request be approved, he will be permitted to take the examination
when it is nexr regulady giver and may base â perition for readmission upon the grades received upon'those re-&aminations. If
the student is readmitted, he will be given credir for the courses in
which he was re-examined, on the basii of the average of his original
grade and the grade received upon re-examination.

DISCIPLINE
Students in rhe School of Law are subject ro rhe general disciplinary regulations of the Universiry, as well as th. rpecial regulations of the Faculty of rhe School of Law. The Faculty rerervei the
right to terminate the attendance of. any student at. aîy time, or
to remove from the list of candidates for the degree rhe name of any
student whom ir may_ deem unworrhy on acõount of neglect oî
study, incapacity for the law, or deficiency in conduct o,
"É".r"t..
not- in-keeping with the standards of Sourhern Methodist University
and of the, legal profession. Any person who registers in the School
agrees

to.this reserved right.

F
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
All candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws must sâtisfy
the following requirements:

1. Residence of 90 weeks in the Day Division or 120 weeks in
the Evening Division. (As to what constitutes residence, see Ad4-i

Éi
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ministrative Rules and Regulations, page 34 supra.)
2. Seventy-six semester-hours' credit with an overall grad-e average of not less than 70 in the semesters or sessions in which the ânal
20 hours of work are taken. (For the method of computing averâges, see Administrative Rules and Regulations' Page 33 supra')
3. All required courses must have been taken.

ofier toward the fulfilment of the stated
4. A candidate may
'degree
only those courses which were comfor the
pleted by him in this oi arrothei approved law school within the
ãight calerrdar years next preceding the intended date of graduation.
In" computing'the eight-y.t. p.iiod there shall not be included
requirements

therein ãny piriod or periods between September l, 1,940, and June
1947, in which fhe candidate was on active duty with any
30,
'the
.ÊFÈ*l
armed services of the United St4tes, or any period in which
of
hoF;
o
Q
ä--e
JÞ>r-'!
the candidate was licensed and engaged in ,the active practice of
^'lt o - law in this or another state.
5. The student's use of English must be satisfactory.
@PÊq

r.: ì- õ

Eåiy,
Ðc(i;

i
f;n'di
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HONORS

Candidates for the LL.B. degree having the highest average grade,
tsoÈc
r; € s'É not to exceed ten per cent of ihe graduatittg class, may, by -vot-e of

the faculty, be awãrded the degree, cann løøde, flrø7nø cøm,laud'e or
sam'n ø cøtn løad'e. No one shall be eligible for honors who shall have

taken elsewhere more than one-third

of the work ofiered for

the

degree. The average grade shall be based on work done in this School
orily; but to t.c.iv" th. degree with honors a transfer from another
coÍege must have at least ã B t'tt..tg. in law courses in the school

previously attended.

Admission to the Bar

J7

ADMISSION TO THE BAR
,A.dmission to the bar in Texas is controlled by rules of the Supreme
Court and examinations given by the State Board of Law Examiners
in Austin.
To be eligible for these examinarions, rhe srudenr musr be a citizen
of Texas and of the United Srares, musr have had two years (60

of

college work or its equivalenr ât rhe time he
of law and musr have pursued his law studies for
a period of not less than 27 months in a full-time law school, or
36 _months in a part-time law school. Two examinations are given
semester-hours)

began the study

I

etch year,_one beginning on rhe fourth Monday in February aná the
other on the second Monday in July. ln 1949 a special exámination
will be given, beginning on the second Monday in Ocrober. For the
course of study prescribed and the rules governing the examinations,
address Secretary, Board of L¿w Examiners, Ausrin, Texas.
The curriculum of the School of Law substandally covers all
the subjects on which rhe bar examinarions are based.
The rules of the Supreme Court require that every person intending-to study law in Texas shall, wirhin 30 days after beginning
such study, file with the Board of Law Examiners in Austin, ã

ß

attainments and the completion

t

of intention to study law" showing his educational
of a preliminary character examiA form for this purpose may be obtained by writing rhe

"declaration

nation.

Recorder, School

of Law,

Sourhern Methodist University.

STÁ.NDARDS OF THE ÁMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

The Council on Legal Education and Admissions ro rhe Bar of

rhe American Bar Association requests that attention be called ro the

Standards of the American Bar Associarion adopted in l92l and
recommended for enacrmenr by all srarcs. These Standards provide in
effect that every candidate for admission to the bar, in aãdirion ro
taking a _public examinarion, shall give evidence of graduation from

t*o yeari of study in a
of admission, and three years of law stuãy (or
longer if not a full-time course), which shall have att ad.quàte
libra_ry and a suficienr number of teachers giving their entir€ rime
to the school to ensure actual personal acquaintãnce and influence
with the whole student body, and which sËall not be operated as a
a law school which shall require âr leasr
college as a condition

commercial enterprise.
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DEGREES CONFERRED

IN MAY,

1948

BACEELOR OF LA'WS
Reo Cleveland Knowles

Eddle Benson Becker
Chester Elliott Blodcet

8,S., East T€xæ State Tegchen

4.8., Duke University
Willtam Lusk Bondu¡¿nt
David L. Boren
Billv Lee Brackeen

College

Virgil

B.B,A., Southern Methodist Univenity
Gordon RusseÌl Ca¡r¡enter
8.S,, North Texas State Teacherr
Collese

ü, L. Dickerson
8.4., Trinitv Univemity
William Dean Dunlap
8.4., Texas Technological

John Staplæ Estill, Jr.

College

B.B.A., Texas Christian University

Alford II. Flanagan

8.S,, East Texas St¿te Teacherg
College

Russell Odelle Flowers

8.S,, Eæt Texæ State Teacheß
Collese
M.4., Southern Methodist University
Clifton Douslas Forde, Jr.
8.4., Vanderbilt Univenity

Theodo¡e Iæster

Sol Levin
B,B.A., Univerrity of Teras
John Barrington Look, Jr.
John F¡ancis Mc0a¡thy
B.B.A., Manhattan College (N.Y.C.)
'Wllliam
Marcw Mc0arthy
B.B,A., University of Texas

John Cruse Magner
Robert Mims
Richard Henry Munsteman
Rayburn Marion Nall
8.4., University of Texas
Jack Leon Prather
8.S., A. & M, College of Texæ
Bennis Gawain Ramsey
8.S., Stephen F. Austin College
Jesse Crawlord Rickman

8.A'., University of Florida
John Delroy Schneider
Robert Gerald Storey, J¡.

8.4., Univenity of Texas
I.A, Harvard University

Thomas Riaì Fox
Miltoñ Pritchett Garner

Vascocu

8.S., North Texæ State Teacheß
College

Ellison Frank Gerlach

Ma¡ion Hatch Gibbons
Joseph Jeremiah Gray
8,4., 8.S., Southern Methodist
University
Edwin Lee Keller
Noel Victo¡ Kelly
Jamee H, King

I r-Þ-t

8.4.,

4

Texas

James Franklin
John Ross Wilson
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univemity

I

David A. Iilitz
Donald

Earl Woodard

d

8.4., Southern Methodist Univemity

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN AUGUST,

1948

BACEELOR OF LAWS
Lawrence Eilward Ackels
8.S., St. Edward's Univenity
.ô,lbert Edward Aikman (cum laude)
8,S., A. & M. College of Texâg
John
Ytlarren Benbow
'lVorley
Newton Barnes
Kenneth Walte¡ Bing
Frederick Milton Brune!
8.4., Baylor Univereity
John Lord Burke, Jr.
Ga¡land Lama¡ Carnes
Virginia Ca¡r
Oliver L. Clark
William Nathaniel Craig, Jr,
Jemes O'Neil Fairæ
8,S., Est Texas State Teachen
College

Emest Jack Green
8.A., Texæ Technological College
John Fox Holt
8.4., University of Texas
&lwin Powell Horner (cum laude)
8.S., University of Oklahoma
William Bryan Jennings, Jr,
8.A., Texas Christian Univenity
Raymond Louis Kneese

8,A'., Univenity of Texas

John Price Koons
8.4., Southern Methodist UnivoEity
J, Walter Long
James Frenklin Moore
8.4., University of Texag
Hiram Louis Morrison

'Leonard Randolph Murph
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methoalist Unlverslty

William Henry Packer

8.S., Kansas State College

John Colbe¡t Peurifoy

B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlvor¡ity

Allan Lay Poage
8.S., Sul Ross Teachers College
Alva Juanita Richey

8,4,, Southern Methodist U¡lverslùy
Randall Cordell Riley
Alexander McQueen Rodgers
Wanen A.lbert Roquet
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati

Coy Constant Shadid
Amylee Travis
Joe Tunnell
8.S., North Texas Stat¿ Teashsn
College

Jæl Thomæ Williams, Jr.

t
?

Þ

I

t9

Degrees Confcrred

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN JANUARY, le4e

BACEELOR OF LAÌI¡S

tarlon Amlln
Texæ State Teache¡s
.Askew

!f,iddleton
West

Stat¿ Tercherg
Barnæ
Cross

Univenlþ

Jr.

of Tem
State Teachen

Unlvenity
John

Willlam
''È,4., Neil McKav

East Texas State Teæhen
Clovis Balford Morrison
8.A'., University of Texæ
John Thomas Morriss
P¿ul New
Warren
''8.4,, Texæ
Technological College
Jackson Broocks Osborne
Walt¿r Lewis Perrvman, Jr.
8,S., Georgia Schæl of TechnologY
'Wílliam
Kent Ratliff
Russell Theodore Sanborn
8.4., New l{amÞshire UnivemitY
Susan Whitlev Sessiong
8,4., Columbia UnivemitY
Carroll Lee Shiffer
Ewell Lee Smlth
College

UniversitY

8.4.,

IIa¡old
James

Unive¡sity

B.B.

Methodist Univeniùv

Univemity
Southwestern Universitv

John Jerome

of

8.,

,,.
Univenity
à

t

Tu¡ner

Van Zandt, Jr.

Martina Hunt Langley
Robert Sidney Leigh
8,4,, Rice fnstitute
J¿mee

Fnncis

of

McOarthY

Universlty

B.B.À., UnivenitY of Texæ

HONOR SOCIETY
ORDER, OF TTTE'IIYOOI,SACK
(Electeil fron the rbove classæ)

Âlbert Edward Alkms¡
Evan Hay Botting
Lionel Emlle Gilly
Edwin P. Horner

Igilliam Kent Ratliff
Coy Gonstant Shadid

Robert G. Storey, Jr,
Edmund P. Van Zandt' Jr'
Charles R, Viclterv, Jr.
James F. Williams
John R. Wlleon
Davld .4. Witz

The School of Law
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ROSTER OF STUDENTS, 1948-1949

1-

B.B,A., Southern Methodist University

Bane, Lee Strong....-...-.....

Southern Methodist University

Barfield, Stephen F¡ancis.--.........-........-...
Southern Methodist University

/l:
----Dallæ

..--......-.-...,..--.---.---.Dallas

Jr.
Southern Methodist Unive¡sity
Bayless, William B. ................

..-.....----......--......---.Dållag

8.4., Southe¡n Methodist University

Batson, Richard Eskew,
Beale,

8.S,, A. & M. College of Texas

I

--.She¡man

Ba¡nes, William Pinckney
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Bæil, Vincent Macauley
U. S. Military Academy
Southern Methodist University
Bass, Orville Doueilas ..........-.

ir

--..--Albany
-,---..-....-,--.-....-.-.-.Dallæ

......-........-...-...-....Dallæ

---.Savannah Beach, Ga.
---....--.--..--.-..-..-...--Garland

Blackburn, Wesley lravis
University of Texas
Blanchard, Horace J.

,,-...-.---.....-----,-.........D411æ

..-.-............-.....--.Dallæ
-..-.-.........-....--------Dallæ

Bockoven, John Claude, Jr.
Texas College of Mines

Pæo

Boles,

Booth, Shelton Wayne
8.S., North Texas State
Botting, Evan Hay ---.....-....--.....
University of Missouri

John I(enneth

¡
Corpus Christi
l{a¡nlairh

ColleEe

Roster

of

4l

Students

--WYlie

--..Hillsboro

..,.,.........Da11æ

...-.....Dallas
... -.-- --- ---. -.-..

-.-.....--Graham

.....Fort Worth

Texæ Wesleyan College

,-.------...-.-Dallas

.-..-....-......--..-.-.....Fort'Worth
.-.....--D¿llas

School

James

......-.Arlington

State Teaehem College
Cade,

--

Methodist University

Albert
;f'Mil;"'---'-""""
Lee
Southern Methodist University
Calhoun, Thomas Martin
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univemity
Came¡on, William Sims .-...-.......--....
8.S.. A. & M. Collese of Texas
Campbell, Donalcl Royse
8.4., University of Pittsburgh
Campbell, Edward Eve¡ett
Calamia, Jæeph

I

a

sle--1ä;s-C;Íres¿

Caldwell, Robert

Ohio State University

.---El Paso
.........--.Dallas

....Dallas
---......-...McKinney
.......,,....,.-,-,-.,......tr.ort

Worth

.-...-.....-.....-Jackson, Ohio
--..Dallae

North Dakots

Can,

Hollis
Cathey,
--- -"Ë.Ã.,

u"r';ãiJiil àf råiä"Chamberlain, Jerome Vize, Jr. .....-......-..........
Southern Methodist Univenity

Chapel,

A.

Univereity

..-.-,......,...-...Greenville
.--.-.-..Dallas

The School of Law
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Cogblan'

of Texs

1*

State

of Texæ

ülinois

Cook,

Nortb D¡kot¿
Dakota
Dickson

East Texas State

B.

lJniversitv

.........-..........J'ort

lilortb

of

.t

Jr.

Cuny,

Currie,

College

â

of Texas

B

James

State Teachers College

Daugherty
Davis,

8.S.,

Falls

&M.

of Texæ

Davis, BillY
Univenity
8.,{..
Davig. Clvde Lamar, Jr'
À- & M. College of Texas
Southern Methodist

Univerri6

Davis,

...-.,.Dallas
.,........-...Dallæ

Universitv

8.S.,
Davis, Robert
SoutheÌn

Davir, William John
Sam Houston State Teachers College
Davis, 'William Johnson
8.S.. UniversitY of

................-.-....-..D¿llm

Dav,

Southern
DeÁ.cutis, O¡lando

\t

Universiþ

B.B.E., Pratt Institut€

+

4t

Roster of Students

.---l^,
8.S., University of Kangas
Dorman, William Thoma¡ .............-.

-...-.'Fort Worth

Texas Christian University

University

Droby

University

Dyer,

Eamæt,

A.

M.

of

Texas

---.-------.-,..,...-.-.Palestine

.-...Milford
...,..-....-.-....-......Dallæ

Methodist University
'Walter
Southe¡n Methodist University

B.
Edmunds,

Edwards, Lillian Brown
B. S., Southern Methodist University
Etlig, Joseph Kirby, Jr.

I

8.4., Texas Christian University
Ellsworth, Donald Phillips
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Dnochs. Isaaã C., Jr. ........-.-....
Texæ Technological College
&tes, Burgess Henson .....-...-...
8.S., East Texas State Teaehers College
M,4., Southe¡n Methodiet University
Ewart, John David -.........-..--..
Northeastern State College (Oklahoma)
Faine, John Alvah ..............-.
University of OkÌahoma
Miami Univeæity
Faris, Francie Whitltiv -.......--..
B.B.A., Southem Methodist Univenitv
Fa¡mer, John Grant
Southem Methodist University
Fan, Daniel Henry ....-...........
8.4., Southern Methodist Univenity
Farr, Sydney Lavelle -....-........
Louisiana State Un¡venity
tr'eild.
- Julian Webste¡
Southe¡n Methodist Univenity
Fe¡guson, Lany Ford
8,S., A. & M. College of Texas

Finch, Ralph Emerson
Tvler College

Flsk, Bradley Evans ..............-.
Texas College of Mines
Fitzpatrick, James Tankersley .-......-----..........
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univenity
Flint, Melvin Colby
of Minæ
8.S., Migsou¡i
Fo¡bis. John T. ...-..-...,............
Southern Methodist Univemity
Fo¡ce, James Stanley
Southern Methodist Univenity
Ford, Charles Lawrence
Southern Methodist Univemity

Ford'' Robert B' """-""""""""-

Southem Methodlst Univemity

.-..Dallas

Fort Worth
.-..Dallæ
....-,.,.-.-.-...--.....-Lubbock
.---....

-.

---.....'.-...Dell¿s

...-.Muskogee, Oklahoma
....-.-.....Columbus, Ohio

..,.-

-...-...--.'..-..'Dallas

..-,.-......Dallas
-.-.......--..-..-.,,,.-.-.-...-Wao
---.-.'-.''--,....-..-..-..Dallas

,......,..-..-,..Dallæ
...........Da11æ

....--...-Tller
.,.....-..--....-...-.....81 P¿so

-.. .-.--.-.-..............--...Dallæ
.,---..-.--.Maplewmd, Missouri
.--..- ---.-.-...--..Wellington

,.......--...D¿llas
............Da11æ

--" --- " -"'frouãton

ü'
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Fowler, Clarence Præton

Southern Methodist Unive¡sity

..-.----Colmesneil

Southern Methodist University

Fults, Robert Calhoun
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv
Gaffney, wiÍliam Grant
Southern Methodist University
Galleher, Ludwie Phillipson.-........----......
Southern Methodist University
Galvan, Robert John.......-.-...-...-

Deweyville
....New Orleans, Louisiaua

Texæ College of Mines
Ol<lahoma City University
Gamble, James Denton
8.S., Wæt Texâs State Teachers College
Gandv' Deãn Murrav """"""'
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist University
Genn, Elizabeth Elvira..-.......-.-..

University of Texas
Garland, He¡mãn Mathews
8.S., Southern Methodist Univemity
Gibbons' Þatrick B.
8,S., A. & M. College of Texæ
cibbs, f)ãiiel Pàyne .....L........

Texas Ch¡istian University
Gibson, William, Jr. -......-....-..
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

Gillv, LioneÍ E. -......................
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Granville, James Ben jamin, Jr. -.-.-.--.-.--,
B.B.A., University of Texas
Gray, Jack lVilliam
8.S., North Texas State Teache¡s College
Green, Ileibert Tilford, Jr,
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
G¡een, Lawience Rob€rt
Southern Methodist University
Green, Robert Clinton -.--.....-..Texas Christian University
Griffin, George Ddwin, Jr.
B.B.A.' Southern Methodist Univenity
Griggs, Tluman Lawayne
Paris College
Grimæ, J. A. -.--..-..........--.-.
Tulane University
Griswold, Herbert Alan
-

North Texas Agricultural College

Grænickle, Dean Vincent
B.B.A., Univereity of
Ilackle¡, Leslie Clem, Jr.

Hall,

John

Texas

....................-.

Metho¿list University

B.B.A.,
Haiil, Donald

ô -----f

....-...D¿llas

.-.."'.....'-'-.-El Pæo
..--..Fort Worth
"'- '''-"'-"- '- -"""-'-D¿llas
..---..-.........Arlington
,......,....-.'-".-D¿llag

'- "" - "-'-""'--Dallas
..".....--....---....Arlington
.,.....-.---.-..-..---....--.--..Dallæ
..-....,.........-....-....-.Dallas
--'.-...D¿llas

......--. ..Denton
.. ..-....Dallæ

-..-Dallas
........---.-..-.tr'ort Worth
À

...................--.........Da11a¡
-,..----...,..,-......Manche¡ter

....-.....-........--...-..Kaufman
.-,.-.-.D¿11æ

.....-..-.--D¿llas

..-........Da]Ias

..-..".--.-Dallæ

of

Eall,

University

Hall, William King

8.4., University
..".....Gilmer

Southe¡n

University

IIand, James Henry

Kansæ State University

Hankins, John Bedford
-''- sis., soutrrwset 're*"s C;;¿h;ü"'ciãiiä;'.""'.""-- "'
I{anna, Wilson Armstrong
Texas Christian University

......Dallae
,-..........--......D411as

.-,.,..-..--...,.-.,...-.-.---.-"-Rusk

lç"

l¡'
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Hertz,

of
HiìT,

Hill,

.........-...-.-.-.Amarillo

&

College

Denzil

of Texæ
-.-............

Methoilist Univer8itv

Hultsren.
James Jackson
-

/

8.4., Augustana College (Illinois)
Hunrlahl, Davitl John
8.S., Universitv of Tulsa
Hunter. William Andrews

É.S., Southern Methodist Universitv
Ilutson, Albert
B .S., Sam

K. H.
Ifyun, John rffhittier
4.8,,

(California)

.--....................
frish.
---' Kenneth R.Southem
Methodist Univenitv
B:À:; M.4.,

..Fræport

....--..Lvnn Center, Illinois

""" "'Dallas
............-......-....-....Dallas
------------..Groveton

Ìt
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of

L¿w
........--.Fort Worth

Gilbert

Univenity

Texas

College

ô*

Kvle, Henry Harrison

B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist Universitv

-.'..--.-.-...Kingston, Tmnessee

I¿chman, Gerson Herbert

B,B.A., College of the City of New York
Lawrence, Francis Iæe
Texas Christian UniversitY
Law¡ence. 'trilliam Dewev, Jr.
B.È.4., Univenity of Texæ
Iæake, Loncy Lott ....-..............
Southe¡n Methodist UniversitY
Lee, Dan Henry, Jr.

8.A,, Univemity of Texag

-.-D¡ll¿s

-----TYler
.--.-.-..--..-^.--.Tyler
-----..........--------Dallas

..--..-.--Dallæ

,+
i

'9

Leieih,

Levy, Benjamin Grant .---.....---.--..
College of the Qity of New York
Ley, Law¡ence F,....-................,-8.S., Ohio State University
Jr.

.....New

York City

-...-.-...Gloust€r, Ohio

.-Atl¿Dts,
College

Cr€orgia

+

llr-
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\

--\

lfoon,

of lIaw¿ii

-....Wahiawr, T. E-

Y
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.....-,......Wr¡sht City, Oklahoma

.--G¡ænville

of Texæ
Mære,
William Lee, Jr.
- -'B.B:À:;
-_-

So"-tr,Ë""-¡vrálr'ðäif;;'

Morgan, Minor Latham
Florida State University
Itorrrlo¡r,. wi{iã"i-n. .-...---......

Ü;;;å;ìï;

M.4., Southern Methodist Univenity
Morris, John I'homas.......,...-.
Lamar College
Morrow, Elbe¡ô Monroe
8.S., Texæ Christian University
Mo¡ton, Earl David ....-...-...-.-..
Marquette University

Moughon, Sidney Rex
Southern Methodist University

Mueller, Ha¡old

Albcrt

Southern Methodist Unive¡sity

..-.---.Plsno
...-..-...D¿llas

...............-.-.-.....D¿llas
...-.---..............-Beaumont

Fort Worth
......-.....-...-....Fo¡t'Worüh
............Gi1mer
....-..-.--.Dallae
..-....-,..........-..-...Enni¡
-.....--........Forü Worth

Seb¡

....Dallas

McDougal, Francis I¡vin
"
Southern Methodist U;i;ä;;ii;"'-'
McFarl¿nd, John Allen
Un
of Texas

.-.-.-..-..-.....-......---.floreville
..-.-.Ladonia

of Missou¡i
University
McKenzie,

Rice lnstitute

8.S.,

MacMaster, Theodore

....Lake Charle, Louisisn¡

of Texas

University of Denver

Joe John ..-..-..........-Nagler,
-- - É.À.,-D;."ñ;uih
õìi¿õ" """
Nance, Dwicht Jefferson
Southern Methodist University
Nance, Ila May.......--......-...
4.8.,

T'exas Christian University

Nance, Joseph
Southern
University
Neaìe, David
Southern Methodist University
Nelson, Stewart LeRoy -..........--...
Univereity of Houston

Nettleton, Go¡don.............

8.S., Southern Methodist Univenity
New, Wanen Paul ...................
8.A',, Texas Technological College
Nicke¡son, Jesse Lee
4.8., Central College (Mo.)
Nonworthy, Cla¡ence L¿mar......-.......
Yale University
Southern Methodist University
o'connor,."Robe"t

J,fJI3it,

......-............---..----.-.Dallas

Amarillo
.--..Dallas

.,.-.-........----...-..Dallas
...------,---.--.....-Ilouston

..-.D¿llæ
..-..--..-........-..Skellytown

Grand P¡airie
..........--Dallæ

.........omaha, Nebrska

I

I

ty-

Roster of Students
Odeneal, Willism Clvde, Jr.
8.4.. Riæ Ins¿itute

\

-....-..-.-........-..

49
..--.-....D¿llæ

Oehler, Chæter Alfred -.-.-......--.8.S., M.4.. Southwestem State Teachem Collece
Oliphant, Max Dean
B.B.A., Southweste¡n Univereity
Parker, Clyde Keith .................
Southern Methodist lJniversity
Parker, Glenn George ....-.-.......Southern Methodist University
Parkhill, Edgar 'Weldon
Southern Methodist University

-...,......-.............Da11æ

,...-........,.-..Italy
.-........-..-.Reymondville
-.,....--...-..--.-..........D411æ

Gainesville

.-..-..--...-....--.........-..Irving
Pan, Lewis Clinton ...--........
Southe¡n Methodist University
...,.-.,-....--.-.....-...--..Fræt
Parum, Louis Bu¡ns .-..---.....-...
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
....-.......Dallas
PatteEon, A. ll¡., Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
P¿tterson, Harold Iæe, Jr...-..-..-.......,..-..
-..-..---..-Dallas
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
..,-..-.........-........Elkhart
Puton, James Robe¡t ...-..-....-..B.B.A., Baylor University
.....--.....,.-......-.....Da11æ
Poyng Robert Benson ....---......
Southern Methodist University
....-........-..Port Arthur
Payne, Robert Lewis .---........-.-.
East Texas State Teachers College
Penico, Frank 4,, J¡. ............-...
.........,.--.......Phiìadelphia, Pennsylv¿nia
8.S., University of Pennsylvania
....,-....-.,...-..-......-.Abilene
Pennington, Thomæ Benjamin ..-..-........-.........
Ha¡din-Simmons Univemity
....81 Paso
Perehæ, Albert Be¡nard
East Cent¡al State College (Oklahoma)
............Da11as
Pe¡retta, Frank Paul, Jr. -.--..--....-.-.......
Southern Methodist Unive¡sity
..............-.............Da11as
Perrin, Taylor O.. Jr. .-..--.-....-8,.A.., Austin College
......Dallas
Perry, ìililliam Hicks, Jr.
Southern Methodist University
...........-...-...Dallas
PerrTman, Walter Lewis, Jr.......-...-...--..-.-.
8.S., Georgia School of Technology
..-,........,...-.F'or¿ Worth
Peters, Daniel P. --.......-..............
Texas Christian University
Pettigrew, Samuel Wayne
-...--Dallas
Southem Methodist University
.-....-.Dallag
Pickard, James Ngwton
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
..-..-...................-.......{thens
Polk, Jesse B, .......--..-..--........
8.S., East Texas State Teachen College
..........,..-..-...-......-....Cisco
Pollock, R¿y Lusk -...---........-..
B.B.A,, University of T'exas
Porth, Roland Walter ....-..........
...... .....-....-...........Da11as

B.B.A,, Southe¡n Methodist University
M.B.A., Northwætern Univereity
Powell, John Key -....-.......
Univereity of Alabaua
Prestridge, Robert Paul

A. & M.

College

of

Texas

Price, William HaroId.........-.....
Texas Ch¡istian University

Pritchard, William Augustus

Southern Methodist University
Pusateri, Joseph Charles

8.S., Univereity of Buffalo

Pye, Allen Dilward..............
Southwestern Univemity

Reggio, Louise

ltÉ

Balle¡stedt

8.4., University of

Texas

......Dallas

Antonio

--......-...,..-..,..-.-....San

...,..-,...-,....¡.ort Worth

.-Oakland, Mississippi

Worth

...--..-.,..-...-.....-.....Fort

.-El Paso
-...D¿llas

Rambin, James C.
8.S., Centenary (La.)
Randle, Joe Lou ---.--.-,..-..-..---.

-.,.--.-.--Gordon, Arkansas

-.---...-....

..-..-..-.....-..--..-.Independence, Kentucky

I¡uisiana Polytechnic fnstitute
Ratliff, William Kent .,.........-.......
Univemity of Texæ
Rector, Harold Cliffo¡d

8.S., University of Kentucky

..-..,-.Port

Arthur

.-..-........San Angelo
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Wortù
" -"" -" -:- '-'-"'Fort
-...Fort Worth
...-..--.....--..'--..Rovse

Reæe,

Citv

Methodiet

Rey,

| ---"-t

of

f

IJnivenitY

.--,...-.--.,--.--..-....-...--Dallas

...-..,..--.-....Port

Arthw

.........-..-....Dallæ

..-...........-.--Clayton,

Delamre

-----.-.,W¿tertown, Tennessee

.'"'','"""StePhenville

';T

Sample, Joe

A.&

Texã8

'-'-.'Dallas

of Texas

.--,-...D¿llæ

IJniversity
Schauer,

'.'""'-Sherman

University
.,-....-Dallæ
Rice

.,....,-----,,..,,.-.,----.Dallas

Scott,

..Folü Worth
,,.-.-......-.,...Hamilton,
sbaver,

-w

Misouri

...,,--.,..--.---.-.-Rocheste¡
il I iam

n}"Tlfä,|.

shaw, to.lrickluïiår,;;r.rii;;i ö;iü;;"" ""'
Shaw, {ruxton
O;;;' ili";h;äiî UniversitY
"""
to"*'
Jd.,{;;i;;;;' ia;ä;;äË;'it;i;;;iî;-"""""'
Shelton, Dowlen j""i'::"': -""*"""
B.A" Rice ln8trtule

'Iêxsrkana College

.-.Fort Worth

..D¿IIæi

, UnivereitY of Texas
Sherrill, Knox William of Texas
LL.B', University

Shiffer, Car¡oll Lge--"""""" " ""

,.,. ...--..-...-..DaIlæ

"

' . ---Tsarkana

I fi
I

I

-ttr-
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ity of Alabama
University

.--.Kilgore

Stan¿,

..----Dallas

Hanna
College (Indiana)

..-...-..-.Dallae

University of Texas
Robert Horsce,

University

.Cedar

of Texæ

Storey

of Texas
University

Sumner
Gene

Jæ

...-.....-..-.,-...---Dallas

.. ....Lubbock
Technological College

.--..-Paris
........ ....Peo¡ia,

of Illinois

Terry,

University

T6smer,

rodist University

University

Thomas. David Hanlev
Sôuthê¡n Methodist Univereity

'fhomas, Lovick Pierce
8.4.. Vande¡bilt UniveËity
Thomaq. Richa¡d Lanier
B.B.A.. Southern Mcthodist Univenitv
Geo¡ge Collins, Jr. -....''.-.-.-.--.-.
lrhompson.
-southe¡n
UnivenÍtY
Methoclist

'Ihorn.
' Paul M.

.....-....-...--.......

8.S., Southem Methodist Universitv
Lacellas .....--...-.-- "'
Threadgill,
- "'
"r;i;iË

*f

¡ll--

Ilill

..--..DaUas

u;ñ;;;iï;

.î:,

Illnois

,......,..,.,,-.-.-.......Da11¿s

-

--.-,-----Dallas

.,--........--Dallas

,,,....-.DaIlas
........Dallæ
.-.--..Dallas

..Arlington
--..-.D¿llas
...-.-....---..Dellas

John F.
Townsend,
^ " " -"Ë:s:,

uüii"ii¡ii;'ãi pôü'iäi"

Træp, Joseph Leo

-...-.-......-..--...

Southern Methodist UniversitY
Turek, Julius Lewis
IJ,S., St. John 's University (New Yo¡k)

of Texæ

.,......................Daì1æ

..-....--....--Brooklyn, New York

,2

The School of Law

Vrilderas,

Louis....

Methodist University
.............Fort Worth

Van

of

Vaughan,

..............-.......D¿llæ

|----t

Ho¡ace

..-.-.......-.-..,Charlotto

Univemity

...-...-.-."-.Canton
-................-..-.--.---.tr'enie

University

A.

.....-.-...,Daìl¡s

.........,Fort Worth

Wilson, Arthur philin

sourhern Methoàis;'-Ü;i;;;tü '
'Wilson,
Ea¡l Kenneth
""

southern l,I"ttã¿liï Üüiîå¡ijiï;
Wilson, Edmund Alenhv

Southern Mettodisi
'Wilson,
Robert Llovrt
Har¿in ColìãLã
'Wise,

Henry Erle

U;ì;;;ìï;"

.-............_

'Wolfe, Carolvn
Lenorp

'."...".-'-.....".Dallas

"' '

" ""
-

8.4., southern M;;ü;:iï;i'.ü;ì;;;;iï;.. .

"...-...--..---.Dallas

"..'...-...\{ichita Falts

'--"- " "'-".'..--...Daìlas

-.

Methodisi--Ünivä;i¿;''"'
*tt'Ë*,r11'l"t"ft.ln"iåî"îî;,JJ;itv
southern

-...-..-..-.-.. .-,..---"Ðallas

..

... . .

,.

............ ...Daras
.....,......D¿uas
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'lVood,

of
of

Texas

Jr,

----........-.-..--..-..-.'.----

....Dallas

Univenity

..Co¡pus Chrlsti

..-........-....Dallas

Thomas --...-....--Polytechnlc Institute
Clements

Rice

...--.-..-..--:-.-.--..--...-....---.-.--...-......Fort

Worth

.--.---.-.-.....-----.--Dallac

College

Yonlz,

V

The School of Law
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INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED

IN

STUDENT BODY

FÀLI, AND SPRING SDMÐSTERS,
AgricultuÞl and Mechanical
College of Texas -.--..-.........-

e"diiã"a

boriåãJ iiiu"ôi¡i'. ...."::.:.
Aurora Çollege (Illinois)
Austin College
Beylor Univenity -........-..-....--.....--......

20
1
1

1

1948.1949

Southwest Texas Stet€
Teachers College..---.--......

1

Stanford lfnivenity
St. Johns Univemity (New York) -...
Sul Ross State TeacheB Colleee

1
1
1

..-.

1
1
1

1

2
6
3

Duquesne

Univenity

.......--.....

oæf c""t¡ãt st"i."cóiiesã (ö[Ë.ï
Eastern New Mexico College
East Texas State Teachers College

Florida State University
Fordham Univenity
Freed Hardeman College (Tenn.)..-Georgetown University
Georgia School

of

Technology

llamline University

.-......
(Minnesota) -...

Hardin College
Hardin-Simmons Unive¡sity ....-.-.....
Harvard Unive¡sity
John Tarleton College --...-.---.-..-.--..--..

1
1
1
L
1

I
6
I

2
1

2

I
2
2

4
1

Kansæ State Teachen College -.--......
KanBas State College ..............-....--.....

4

Lamar College

I

Kilgore College

1
1

Louisiana Polytechnic In8titut€ ..-.-Louisiana State University
Manhattan Collcge ............-Marehall Collese ..............
McMurry College ..-.....-.-....
Marquette University
Miami University ......-........-.--...-....-......
Missouri School of Mines -...--....---....-..
National University
North Eastem,State College (Okla.)
Northwest€rn Univenity
North Texes Agricultural College ....
Ohio State University
North Texas State Teachen Collese
Oklahoma City Univenity
Paris College
Pratt Institute
Principia Unive$ity

1
1
1
1

1
1

I

1
1
1

2
2
72
2

2

I

1

Rice Institute
10
Sam Houston State Teachen College
3
Southern Methodist University -....... 206
Southwestern Univenity
6
Southwestern State College (Okla.)
2
Southwætern State University .....-..
1
Southwest Louisian¿ Institut€ ........
I

Texæ
and

b

Texas

Texas Tæhnological College

31

I

.

rãiæ ì^';;l;;"i-c"ÈÃä..-................
Trinity Unlversity
Tulene University

T"i;t

Tyler

t-=*t

................................
...................

1

1

uni'.8itv"....-..:....:.......::.:::........

1
1

College

United States Militârv Academy
University of Alabama
Univemity of Buffalo

....
1

Univenity of California
University of Çhiego
University of Colorado
Univemity of Delawa¡e
Univereity of Denver
Univemity of Hawaii
Univemity of Ilouston
Univeniþ of fllinois

2
2
2
1

2
1
1

2

Univenity of fndiena
University of lowa
Univenity of Kanss
University of Kentucky
University of Manitoba
Univemity of Michigan

1

Z
1

I
t
3

University of Miesouri
4
Univemity of Nebrâska
1
Univenity of North Carolina..--...... 1
University of North Dakota -......--.-.-- 1
University of Okl¿homa
2
Univereiþ of Pennsylvania ..-..--....... B
Univenity of Pittsburgh
2
Unive¡eity of San Francisco ----..-.-... 1
University of Tenn6see
2
University of Texas -...-.......-.......-...-.-. 46
University of Utah
I

Univenity of 'Wæt
Washington
2
University of
Virgini& .---...--.---. I
University

of Wisconsin

1

Vande¡bilt Univenity
Virginia
Polytechnic Institute -..-....
'Washington
University (St. Louis)

2

College

2

Wabæh College (Indiana)
West Texas Statc Teachem

1
1
1

Whittier College (Califomia) .......... 1
Yale Univenity ................................-. I

Total number of Institutions

repræented

...-....-

108

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
FALL SEMESTER,
Day

Third

146
118

rotâr Enrorrment ....-.....................

,s

, - Þ--r

Eveninc Division
67

20
16

tr.ourth

Othe¡

1948

Division

2

:f

!??.............. ,...........

46?

I

